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Separatist party '. . wins In Quebec 
MONTREAL (AP) - The 

Part! 'Quebecois, which wanll 
Independence for Quebec and 
it, FrenchofJpeaking majority, 
swept the Wberal provincial 
government aside Monday in a 
major election upset. I 

Premier Robert Bourassa, 
who called elections a month 
110 when private Wberal polls 
sbowed half the voters dis
llli!fled with his performance, 
was unseated by PQ candldale 
Gerald Godin. Parti Quebecois 

leader Rene Levesque, who lost 
contests for the legislature In 
the last two elections, won his 
district. 

Levesque's separatist party 
had only six seats in the last 
National Assembly, but Monday 
night It had won 56 of the 110 
seats in the provincial legisla· 
ture and was leading for J4 oth
ers. The Partf Quebecois has 
promised a referendwn to de· 
termlne if Quebec should re
main part of Canada. 

Union Nationale also was ents and candIdates from Union 
gaining, taking seven seats and Nationale, the Creditlstes and 
leading in the races for three five other parties, there were 
others. 5511 candIdates. 

The Wberals had elected 20 The key decision for voters 
members and were leading in 8 was whether to go for five more 
districts. years with Bourassa - whose 

Under the parliamentary sya- administration was plagued by 
tern, the party winning the most . a sagging economy and charges 
seats forms the government. of corruption - or to risk a 

The Liberals and the Parti plunge into the unknown with 
Quebecois, or Pequlstes, ran Levesque and his goal of an 
full slates of 110 candidates independent Quebec. 
each. With two dozen independ- Levesque, 54, has attacked 

Bourassa for Quebec's rampant 
strikes, high unemployment 
and inflation. 

Levesque's Pequistes have 
tried to keep the campaign 
focus off separatism, saying 
they won't split Quebec from 
Canada's nine other, pre
domlnanUy English-speaking 
provinces unless they get a 
mandate from a referendwn. 

Bourassa called the election 
on Oct. 18, two years before his 
tenn was up. 
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ACT English scores continue to plummet 
By BILL CONROY 
Staff Writer 

Editor's Note : This I'the first 
of lwo articles about the writing 
ability oJ UI students. ' 

A mysterious, decade·long 
decline in the scores of entering 
Ul freslunan students on the 
English section of the American 
College Test (AC1') continued 
this year. 

The average score on the 
Englsh Usage Test of freshman 
stUdents entering the UI In 1976. 
dropped to its lowest level since 
the UI began requiring the test 
in 1965 - 21.1 on a 1·36 scale -
according to the UI Evaluation 
and Examination Services 
(EES). 

UI scores declined for 10 
consecutive years since 1966, 
when the average was 23,8. Ul 
officials said they are "con-

cerned" about the decline. 

The UI decline coincides with 
a naUonal decline In scores on 
verbal achievement tests which 
has drawn nationwide attention 
to the issue of student writing 
ability. 

But the drop In UI scores on 
the ACT English Usage Test, 
which most freshman students 
take as high school seniors, has 
been sharper than the national 

drop In scores for college-bound 
students, according to an EES 
report. 

The report by EES Director 
Douglas Whitney discloses that 
the UI freshman students ' 
average ACT English score 
dropped by 1.9 points in 197~ 
1975, compared to a nationwide 
drop of .4 points. 

UI math and social studIes 
scores also declined, according 
to the report, but not as steadily 

as English. Natural science 
scores rose. 

Asked whether he was 
worried about the UI decline in 
English scores, Whitney said, 
"Well ... yes." ghe explained 
that he was concerned "not so 
much because of what it 
represents on the surface, but 
more because of what dIf· 
ficultles it may present to 
students' abilities to complete 
the academic program at the 
UI. 

"I am concerned," Whitney 
said, "because a decline in 
language usage skills may Urnit 
the ability of students to func
tion at the University." 

Philip Hubbard, vice 
president for student services, 
also expresseQ concern. "I can't 
give you an easy explanation for 
it," he said, "but we're looking 
at it." 

Whitney noted, however, that 
the UI average score is still 
"considerably higher" than the 
average score of college-bound 
students nationwide - 21.1 
compared to 17.5. 

Carter adDlits likelihood 
of 5-7% uneInploytnent 

Set designer stresses creativity 

National declines on verbal 
achievement tests such as the 
ACT and 'he Scholastic 
Aptitude Test (SAT) have 
sparked a firestorm of com
ment and articles in 
newspapers and magazines 
about "Why Johnny Don't Write 
Good No More, " as a headline in 
the Oct. 15 Philadelphia 
See PROFESSIONALS, page 
SeveD. 

PLAINS, Ga. (UPI) -
President-elect Jimmy Carter 
said today the nation probably 
would have to tolerate 5 to 7 per 
cent unemployment for the first 
few years of his administration 
in order to avoid a new surge of 
inflation. 

During a news conference, 
Carter also refused to rule out 
the possibility that he would ask 

Federal Reserve Chairman 
Arthur Burns to resign when he 
meets with Burns next week. He 
also vowed not to allow the 
condition of the economy to 
delay new refonn programs for 
taxes, welfare, and national 
health insurance. 

Although many questions 
from reporters dealt with 
economic matters, Carter also 

discussed foreign affairs , 
saying that he might refuse 
foreign aid to Chile and other 
countries that do not protect 
hwnan rights and he hopes that 
the current administration will 
continue pushing for a new 
strategic arms agreement with 
the Soviets. 

fly FRED BALD 
Staff Writer 

"The magic of the theater 
depends upon the creative 
teamwork of those Involved. If 
there is magic ih them, it will 
pass through to the public," 
said Hennann Sichter. 

The curtain has risen more 
than 150 times on the magic 
stage settings created by 
Sichter, one of the most famous 
and talented designers in 
European and American 
theater. And many times in the 
last five years the curtain has 
risen on his work in Hancher 
Auditoriwn and E.C, Mabie 
Theatre. 

Sichter, visiting professor of 
production design in the 
Department of Speech and 
Dramatic Arts, has been here 
Ilnce 1971, except for sabbatical 
leaves for professional 
engagements. 

Before coming here, Sichter 
worked in such prestigious 
theaters as Lincoln Center in 
New York City allj! the Royal 
Opera House in Stockholm, 
Sweden. He has worked with 
film director Ingmar Bergman 
and playwright Bertolt Brecht. 
CUrrently, 125 of his costwne 
and stage designs are on display 

in the Dance Museum of 
Stockholm. The exhibit covers 
the last 10 years of his work. 

Sichter said ~e started his 
career in design a t the age of 5, 
when he ordered a puppet 
theater through the mail and 
designed sets for his shows. 

His first design for the theater 
was at the Stuttgart Academy 
for the play OJ Mice and Men . 
Slehter designed the sets, the 
costumes and the lighting, and 
performed in the playas well. 
"1 liked acting, but I was so 
nervous my knees were 
shaking," he said. 

For 10 years after that Sichter 
spent time in Berlin and Paris 
painting sets and canvases, 
refining his work. He did his 
first professional design in 1962 
for the , Royal Opera House in 
Stockholm. 

Since then Sichter has 
designed for ballet, musicals, 
dramatic plays, operas, 
television and movies. He said 
designing for each 'of these 
media is "absolutely dIfferent." 

Sichter said he likes the 
dramatic play and opera the 
best. "There are few opera 
directors who have a feel for 
what opera represents in our 
day, and who know how to 
renew it," Sichter said. 

He said he prefers the stage to 
the screen because it is more 
exciting to have an immediate 
response from the audience, 
and because the actors are 
more vitalized by it. Sichter 
said there are few movie 
directors who can direct the 
cast to play to an imaginary 
audience instead of to a 
camera. 

The solution to dwindling 
theater audiences, according to 
Siehter, is to present more 
interesting theater programs, 
such as the type that attracted 
him to the VI. "You cannot ask 
a public which is used to.TV to 
come and watch a play," he 
said. "They must be attracted 
by in terest." ' 

In Europe it is a tradition to 
attend the theater, and persons 
are more accustomed to wat
ching plays than television. "I 
have been going to the theater 
since I was 10 years old," 
Sichter said. 

The non-profit thea ter in the 
United States will playa leading 
role in the ,future, he said, 
becauSe the theater has Ii 
greater duty than television or 
movies - "theater has the 
highest value in education." 

Sichter worked on the current 
UI production of The Glass 

Menage rie as the design ad
viser, helping the various 
designers (set, ' costume, 
lighting and makeup) with their 
problems. 

"I like the playa great deal," 
he said. "I like the Idea of 
memory ... to stage memory." 

!!;icit ler 

Westinghouse appeal sought 
By BEVERLY GEBER \ which Umits the juriadlction of the judicial 
Staff Writer branch of government. .. " 

The Iowa City Human Relations Commission 
decided in executive session Monday night to 
appeal a Johnson County District Court 
dismissal of a discrimination suit against 
Westinghouse . Learning Corp. The suit was 
brought against Westinghouse July 29 by Mary 
Jane Akin in conjunction with the Human 
Relations Commission and the city of Iowa City 
when Akin was denied sick leave compensation 
(or a pregnancy. She asked $556 in compensation. 

The Commission's recommendation will be 
submitted 00 the Iowa Ci\y COWlcii Tuesday night 
by City Atty. John Hayek. 

Hayek addressed the Commission, requesting 
an executive session to discuss procedures and 
strategy for an appeal. He advised the Com
mission to let the Council make the final decision 
on whether to .appeal. 

The discrimiriation suit against Westinghouse 
was dismissed by Judge Harold Vietor on 
grounds that the Iowa City ordinance that 
delineates the grievance procedures does not 
match the procedure laid out by the Iowa Code. 

The ruling further states that "the Iowa City 
ordinance, insofar as It purports to cast upon the 
state's District Court the burden of Original 
hearing and detennination of discrimination 
complaints, Is inconsistent with the Iowa Code 

Vietor's decision also states that a court must 
have jurisdiction of both parties to act, but that 
Iowa City Is not a "sovereignty on behalf of 
which the Iowa District Court functions." 

Hayek commented Monday that the Com
mission feels the ru\ing was incorrect. 

Hayek said there were "two ramifications" 
involved. One is the question of how closely the 
city ordinance must follow the state civil rights 
law. The second concerns the implications for 
!)orne rule for the city. 

"We should be able to pass a law in Iowa City 
to deal with our own problems," Hayek said. He 
added that he feared the ruling would Umit home 
rule and that the decision would thus set a bad 
precedent. He indicated this issue would be one 
of the bases of an appeal. 

"If we cannot confer jurlMiction on dIstrict 
court, then we will be Umited in passing laws for 
our area," Hayek said. 

When contacted Monday night, members of the 
City Council were hesitant to commit themselves 
on whether they would approve the Com· 
mission's recommendation. However, at a work 
session Monday afternoon, three of the council 
members said they felt that the decision on 
whether to appeal should be the prerogative of 
the Commission. . 

Although Carter has spent 
much of his time since the 
election considering staff ap
pointments, he made only one 
staff announcement today -
that Jody Powell, his long·time 
press aide, will be the new 
White House press secretary. 

Carter refused to discuss 
specifically what he planned to 
do about -either unemployment 
or taxes lIt his new ad
ministration. lut Carter said he 
believed lie could get the 
unemployment rate - now 7.9 
per cent - down to 4 to 4.5 per 
cent by the end of his fow-·year 
administration. 

Asked if this meant that the 
nation would have to tolerate 
unemployment of 5 to 7 per cent 
during the first years of his 
four-year tenn, Carter said, " I 
would guess that would be a 
likely prospect." 

He said that once employ
ment diPs down to 5.5 per cent 
or less, "You have to start 
making tradeoffs" to avoid 
inflation. 

Carter's news conference was 
his second since he was elected 
president two weeks ago today. 
The se'ssion was reporters was 
held in a nearby auditoriwn of 
an agricultural experiment sta
tion. 

inthenews----~--------------------------------------------------~--~ 

briefly ' 
Sui~ide line 

Through the aid of the Iowa City Crisis 
Intervention Center and the Catholic Student 
Center there is now some form of suicide 
prevention counseling avallable on a 24-hour 
baals. 

In the past. when the Crisis Center closed at 2 
a.m., there was no suicide prevention coURleting 
service available unW 8 a.m., when the UI 
Counseling Service opened. As of Monday night, 
persons who call the Crlala ~nler (351.0140), 
after hours will receive a recording IIkinI them 
to dial the home phone of a volunteer. 

The funds to operate the _rvlce are being 
supplied by the CathoUc Student Center on am 
month trial basla, at which time it wW be 
determined whether the project should continue. 

E~onom.!I 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The nation's industrial 

output has declined for two consecutive months, 
the Federal Reserve Board said Monday, 
marking the first drops in the key indicator since 
the start of the economic recovery in April 1975. 

The Federal Reserve said output dropped .5 of 
1 per cent in October, and it revised the Sep
tember figures, which had originally shown no 
change, to show a .2 of 1 per cent decUne. 

The industrial producton indicator historically 
marks the onset and end of recessions, although 
short-tenn adjustments are not necessarily 
infallible Indicators. 

Geneva 
. .. 

GENEVA, Switzerland (UPI) - Black 
nationalist leaders split Monday over Britain's 
compromise formula at the Zimbabwe 
(Rhodesia) peace talks call1ng for a flexible 
transiti0Jl period of 12 to 15 months before the 
fonner colony can gain Independence under 
black majority rule. 

Two of the nationaUst leaders - militant. 

I' 

Joshua Nkomo and 'Robert Mugabe, who have 
united in a .. Patriotic Front" detennined to oust 
the white regime as soon as possible - said a 
definite date for independence must be set, and 
discussions on the fonnation of an interim 
government cannot occur until that issue Is 
resolved. 

The leaders of two other black nationalist 
delegations, Bishop Abel Muzorewa and the Rev. 
Ndabaningi Sithole, said they could accept 
Britain's compromise fonnula as the only way of 
moving the conference forward to substantial 
issues. 

S. Africa 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UP!) -

Hundreds of Angolan tribesmen are fleeing a 
scorched-earth offensive by Cub8n-Jed Angolan 
government troops aiming to destroy the UNIT A 
guerrilla movement in southern Angola, 
refugees arriving in Namibia (South West 
Africa) and Zambia said HorKlay. 

In the past 10 days about 4,000 refugees have 
arrived at the Umungwelume camp, six miles 
south of the Namibian border with Angola. 

Government officlals In the Zamblan capital of 

Lusaka said Monday "several hundred" Angolan 
tribesmen had crossed their southern frontier. 

Rome 
ROME (UPI) - A band of about 10 persons 

tried to break into the grounds of a military 
lIospital early Monday to protest the conditional 
freedom granted critically ill Herbert Kappler, a 
former SS colonel who ordered the wartime 
execution of 335 Romans, hospital officials said. 

Anny !!entries turned back the would-be in
truders and · pursued them briefly but dId not 
make any arrests. 

The sentries said the 10 men drove up to the 
CeUo hospital in two cars and tried to break down 
a door . They ned when challenged. 

Explosions 
• 

LIMOGES, France (UPI) - Five plastic 
charges have exploded at ' France's largest 
uranium ore mine, leaving the mine crippled and 
prompting officials to order a sharp Increase In 
security precautions at nuclear installations 
throughout the 'country. 

Authorities said the mine, which produces 
290,000 tons of ore annuaDy, suffered an 
estimated $10 mlllion damage when five plastic 
charges exploded Saturday, wrecking power 
generators and other techn1cal installations. 

Police said anonymous telephone calls later 
claimed the blast was carried out by a group 
called the "Opposition COlllmando Using 
Explosives Against the Destruction of the 
Universe." Initials of the clandestine group, 
COPO, were painted onto the road leading to the 
mine. 

The mine, located approximately 200 miles 
south of Paris at Margnac, will be closed for a 
long time and the 180 miners at Ule nuclear in
stallation will lose their jobs temporarily, of
ficials said. There were no miners working at the 
time of the blast. 

Weather 
Therels IiWe Burprlae In store for UI weather 

watchers In the near future. Despite the Blight 
possibility of a tornado andoOf' an intense heat 
wave, the skies should remain partly cloudy with 
temps In the high 40s to low scm. 

I, 

I, 
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Innovative eduf!ator Comer's Walnut '125.0 

Conference 
Popularity hrings Kozol to UI 

A conference on the InlernaUonaI.ltu.t.ion.nd the growing clinger of 
war wiD be held.t Columbl. Univenlty In New York City Saturday. 

The conf_ence lteerinc committee - Including .ttol'lleY William 
Kullltl171 ~ulhor William Hinton, ac:tlv"t Clark Kllalnger, the Zlm· 
babweAmclft N.Uonli Union (ZANU, the major Hber.Uon movement 
In Zimbabwe - Rhodesia) and others - Is working to have the best 
poIISible conference. one in which the "lUes CIII be clarified ; one that 
wID not be a forum for empty polemical oratory. 

The allod.y conference wID have .peee/tes, workshops and a cui· 
mlnaUng panel-debate. In the mornin, there 1'1D be Ihort speeches 
(UH2 minutes) laying out the poelUona of varioul Individuals and 
organlzaUOIII. Workshops wID fonow, more worklhops In the afternoon 
and in the evenlng.lplrlted diJculllon-debate with questions from the 
audience. 

The Revolutionary Student Brigade i8 organilihg tranlportBUon to 
the conference; anyone desiring more information, position papers or 
a ride should contact the Brigade .t 351-3701 , 338-4838, or at the Union 
Activities Center. 

Link • • 
There are five haunted houses in Iowa City, according to one expert, 

but he won't tell which houses they are. Warren, who haa done some 
serious research on haunted houses, thinks he haa found one of them. 
But he's not sure; the vibrations are there, though. Warren haa asked 
Link to help him locate someone to give him advice. Anybody out there 
who can dIscern a ghost or Iwo? Please call 353-L1NK (353-S465). 

Meetings 
The Rellohdionarv Siudeni BriQade wiD meet at 7:30 p.m. today In 

the Union Michigan Room. 
Nolice Ie aU former u:challQe dudenu and oIL thOle intereated ill 

lIorlillQ a foreigll dudenl : There win be a short meeting at 6:30 p.m. 
today In the Swley Hall third noor lounge to discuss plans for an 
eXChange weekend Involving foreign students. Ailihose inlerested are 
welcome to attend; If you are unable to come to this meeUng, please 
contact J_ al 353-2235. 

A meelillQ of the Liberal A rtf Student. A"oc1alioll will be held at 6 
p.m, today in the LASA office, 317A Zoology Annex. 

Tile United Farmworken Slipport Committee will meet at 7:30 p.m 
today at the Slone Soup Restauranl in Center East. 

Democracy in action; 

or, Amazon grace 
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (UPI) - More than 40 million 

Brazilians voted Monday in muniCipal elections that cannot 
overturn President Ernesto Geisel's military government but 
were widely considered a referendum on his administration. 

A bus loaded with voters en route to a jungle settlement in the 
Amazon basin plunged into the piranha-infested Urubu (Vulture) 
river and 38 persons either drowned or were devoured by the man
eating fish. 

Witnesses told police the bus plunged into the river Sunday 125 
miles ellst of Manaus and was swept downstream, Rescuers found 
only a few of the bodies outside the submerged bus. The rest were 
trapped inside, most of them mutilated by the fish. 

Although a bomb exploded outside the office of a leftleaning 
magazine in Rio Monday morning and a few election-related 
fights broke out in rural areas, a nationwide check showed the 
voting went relatively smoothly. 

The newspaper Jornal do Brasil and the magazine Visao 
predicted the only legal opposition party, the Brazilian Demo
cratic Movemellt, would double the number of mayoralty slots it 
now controls but that Geisel's Alliance for National Renewal, 
known as Arena, will keep a 3-1 lead. 

By VALERIE SULLIVAN 
Staff Writer . 

Jonathan Kozol, author and 
educator who was fired from his 
teaching position In the early 
1960s for his civil rights beliefs, 
will be appearing at the UI Nov. 
17 and 18. Kozol will give a free 
public lecture on the 
educational crisis of the 1970s at 
8 p.m. Wednesday in the Union 
BaUroom, 

school. In addltion, he has just 
completed a new book about 
edUcation in America called 
T"e NIl/hI Is Dorlt and I am Far 
From Home. 

He will visit the UI School of 
Social Work and will present a 
special seminar during his two 
days at ~e UI. 

In his latest novel, The Night 
I, Dar" and I am Far From 
Home. Kozol, a Harvard 
graduate and Rhodes scholar, 
attempts In a semi
autobiographical account to 
probe the effectiveness - or 
Ineffectiveness - of the 
American educational system: 

not to educate humane and 
decent people, but safe citizens; 
manageable voters, 
manipulatable consumers and, 
If need be, In the case of wars or 
crises, willing killers." 

Recording his own ex· 
periences in the Boston public 
school from which he was later 
fired, Kozol, in Death at An 
Early Age, detailed the inef
fectiveness, the "destruction of 
hearts and minds of Negro 
children II taking place in the 
segregated school system. 

"Keeping a teacher from 
being a friend to a child enabled 
the teacher to deny for his own 
comfort the complicated nature 

Kozol is best known for his 
Death At an Early Age, a 
personal account of his own 
experiences in a segregated 
Boston public school in the early 
1960s. A critic of the American 
educational system, he also has 
written Free SchoolB, a book 
about his own experience in 'an 
early and successful free 

"School," he writes, "is a of every person of any kind who 
consUmer fraud. It advertises ls alive," he wrote, "It was easy 
education, What It offers is ' enough to think of a child as 
indoctrination. Its function is 'such and such a fellow, with 

CAC decides to rev8ntp 
office of vice presidency 
By S.P . FOWLER 
Staff Writer 

The Collegiate Associations Council (CAC) 
ht decided to expand the office of vice president in 
to two executive branches - one in charge of 
personnel and one in charge of the book ex
change and lecture notes services. 

According to CAC President Benita Dilley, A4, 
the executive associate in charge qf personnel 
will head the CAC Committee on Committees and 
make all committee appointments. The salary 
for this post would be "minimal" - $35 to $40 per 
month, Dilley said. 

The executive associate in charge of the book 
exchange-lecture notes service will receive from 
$120 to $160 per month. This salary is larger than 
the other executive associate's because 
"although personnel decisions are harder to 
make, it is more time consuming to run a 
business," Dilley explained, 

The decision to divide responsibilities was 
prompted by the realization that "the dual 
responsibilities are too cumbersome for one · 
person to /landle," Dilley said. 

Also, Dilley said that "after reviewing the 
applicants I found that we had people who were 
only qualified in one area, and the vice 
presidency encompasses both areas." 

Dilley said she is considering appointing Rich 
Brand. A4, to the book exchange-lecture notes 

position. Brand, a former UI student senator, is a 
member of the Liberal Arts Student Association. 

The name of the person recommended for the 
personnel post will be announced Tuesday, 
Dilley said. Both recommendations have been 
approved by the CAC Cabinet. "I assume they 
will be appointed" at next week's CAC meeting, 
Dilley said. 

Even though it is possible that the office of vice 
president "shall remain vacant indefinitely," 
Dilley said, "we can elect a vice president any 
time we feel one is necessary." If Dilley should 
resign before her term expires, a new president 
and vice president would be elected by the 
students, eliminating the two executive associate 
positions. 

The executive associate positions will be 
eliminated when a new CAC Cabinet is elected 
next spring unless there is a change in CAC by
laws prior to that election, Dilley explained, 

CAC Treasurer Geoff King, A3, thought the 
division of power was "great." He said, "It will 
expand the CAC Cabinet and give us more input 
on important issues." 

In other business Monday night, King reported 
on the Nov. 11 meeting of the Iowa Regents' 
University Student Coalilion. 

The coalition is studying the possibility of 
hiring a full-time student lobbyist to work with 
the state legislature, King said. "We are talking 
in tenns of a $1,000 to $3,000 operating budget," 
he said. 

Beirut overru~; 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - A powerful Syrian~ominated Arab 

army overran Beirut peacefully Monday. Troops separated rival 
Christian and Moslem militias, swept away barriers dividing east 
and west and made the capital one city again. 

Flowers festooned tanks and artillery and Beirut's women and 
children clapped and waved as the armored columns entered the 
city. Even some leftist militiamen, who had been the Syrian 
troops' bitter foes, welcomed the soldiers with kisses, shouts of 
approval and shots fired in the air. 

The "Operation Beirut" force of about 6,000 men plowed 
straight through some of the bloodiest battle sites of Lebanon's 19-
month civil war, including the southern suburbs, the port, the 
commercial district, the hotel district and the museum on the 
"green line" that separated the capital's Christian and Moslem 
districts. 

Rival gunmen pounded away at each other until the Arab force 
moved in at-aawn, but they faded from sight before the firepower 
of the Arab pea~keeping troops. 

Only two incld~ts - a sniper and a land mine - disrupted the 
methodical, well-eoordinated sweep into Beirut. 

A sniper in a neighborhood of high-rise apartments ·controlled 
by Christian rightist troops fired on ativancing Syrian troops, who 
returned fire and killed him. 

A land mine that exploded in the city's commercial district 
wounded four civilians and three Syrian soldiers, one seriously, 
an official of the Arab forces said. , 

The columns of troops, mainly Syrians, were supplemented by a 
sprinkling of Saudi Arabiari, Sudanese and Ubyan soldlers who 
had been stationed in the Beirut area since June, 

The final push into the heart of the city, completed between 
dawn and noon, capped a drive by Syrian forces from the central 
mountains east of Beirut through leftist and rightist territory to 
the city gates last Wednesday. 

After positions around the capital have been consoUdated, the 
security plan of President Elias Sarkis called for the Arab army 
to push north to Tripoli and south to Sidon, 

No Arab peace-keeping troops were expected to move beyond 
the Litani river in the south, since Israel has repeatedly declared 
it would not tolerate a large Arab force near Its northern border. 

Anlofflcer told residents of southeastern Tayyouneh, "We are 
here for peace only. We are not with one group against another, 
east or west. We are for Lebanon." 

he city in two for months, 
Moslem and Christians walked together in the rubble of coDapsed 
buildings and spent shell casings on a stretch of road whose once
stately street lights have become so bulletriddled they sag Uke 
wilted flowers. 

A joumaUst overheard a conversation between a reunited 
Palestinian and a right-wing National Liberal - friends in the 
past turned into mortal enemies by the war. 

Police Beat-~-
By DAVE DeWITTE 
Staff Writer 

A 400- to 5OO-pound safe and 
various amounts of cash were 
among the items stolen when 
thieves broke into four Iowa 
City businesses Sunday night or 
early Monday morning. 

The safe was reported taken 
from the Headliners, 'JlYl N, 
Linn, sometime during the 
night. According to employees, 
It contained $3,1MXl in cash and 
$500 in jewels, 

An unknown amount of cuh 
was take!} at a break-In at The 
Goody Shop on the ClInton 

Street Mall. A window was 
broken to gain entry in that 
break-in and at break-Ins at 
Hamer Alignment, Frame and 
Tire, ll02.GUbert Ct. and Linder 
TIre Service, 632 S. Riverside 
brive. Thirty-fIve dollars was 
taken at the Linder TIre Ser
vicej but no cash amount was 
placed on damaae at Hamer 
Alignment, where employees 
reported the bualneu' office 
r8llSlcked , 

Employees of Valentino's 
restaurant, 115 E, College St., 
reported a rear window broken 
in what apparently was an 
attempted break-In, 

Syrian troops of the Arab pe8ce-ileeplng force 
patrol a heavl1y~amaged section of Beirut Mon· 
day following their advance Into the center of the 

Press International 
Lebanese capital. They were given an eatbusla .. 
tie welcome by much of the population, Including 
some leftist militiamen. 
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glasses, fairly quiet, In row 
five.' Then one day you looked 
up and, prompted by something 
that had been in the text, you 
asked suddenly: 'David, what 
does your father do?' And the 
answer that time, from a real 
David, with glasses, told you 
something suddenly that you 
had never known of him before 
and something that, made his 
solemnity understandable and 
made his whole uniqueness very 
much alive: . 

'My father's dead, Mr, 
Kozol.''' 

Kozol recently has returned 
from a five-week visit to Cuba 
where he reportedly was very 
impressed with the educational 
system, particularly the 
reading programs in early and 
secondary l~vels. 

In a speech given to the 
People's Bicentennial gathering 
in Washington, D.C., July 4, 
Kozol beUed the notion that the 
so named "movement" of the 
19605· ended with the 1970s. 

"The truth is not that students 
are less active now than they 
were back in 1964," he wrote. 
"Tne truth is they are far more 
active ... 

".:.If there is a hattle to be 
fought against racism, hunger, 
war and .sickness and the ex
ploitation of the poor, it Is a 
battle that depends upon the 
solidarity of the young and old, 
of black and brown, and white, 
of rebel rich and devastated 
poor, right here and now in our 
own hour, in our nation, and by 
our own energy, exhiliration 
and our nerve." 

His visit is sponsored by the 
Department of Special 
Education, the School of Social 
Work, Phi Delta Kappa, the 
Department of Science 
Education. the Liberal Arts 
Student Association, the 
Association of Campus 
Ministers and the University 
Lecture Committee. 
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I kept searching .for the place thai felt right ; should it be on water or land , unrler sun or 
shadows11 kepI reaching forthe words thallel! right; should Ihey be casual, eager , poetic 

or subdued! 

Then, you know whall In the middle of a noisy park, without slying a word, I put Ih ring 
on ~er finger . And nothing felt as right as thaI. 

A diamond is forever. 
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Black movement has evolved, not died AII'OIJlCEMEIIT!! 
undon Spotts Cit Ill,.,,, (USA) LTD. 

By TOM MAPP 
ftSff Writer 

I By the end of the 1960s many 
~rIOIlS believed the black clYil 
lights movement was over, but 

iccOrdlng to John Salter, 
lllatant professor in the UI 

vepartrnent of Urban Planning, 
h didn't die. 

Salter, who spoke at a sym· 
poslum in the Union Monday on 
!be status of the civil rights 
movement, said it was the 
media coverage that died. 

The symposium was 

blacks have come a long way, 
but not far enough. 

Young said in an interview 
that perhaps the movement 
goes on in very small, remote 
areas, but more had been ac
complished by Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. and Malcolm X. 
"Black people were more 
cohesive then," he said. 

Young explained that most of 
the movement died because of a 
lack of "dynamic leadership, 
and Is not going in any forceful 

and added that "the most im
portant thing was that It did 
develop new leaders. 

"Leaders began coming out of 
all different backgrounds, and 
those were the seeds that kept 
things going," Salter said. 

In the past, the leaders of a 
movement could be identified 
because they were Involved In 
activist organizations, said PhD 
Jones, UI assistant director of 
administrative services. In a 

As a result of legislation 
passed during the '608, there 
was a shift from an "advocacy 
role to a management and 
administrative role," Jones 
said. He noted a shift from the 
"street to the board rooms," 
demonstrating the different 
strategies that are now 
required. 

In discussing the way urban 
blacks viewed the civil rights 
movement, Jones, who has been 

movement," Jones said. 
After 1970, Jones e~lained, 

activity began to be con
centrated on the community 
and schools. People began to 
ask why so few black youths 
were getting into trade schools 
and colleges. The aspect of 
education in the movement had 
the largest Impact when It came 
to the cities, he said. 

presented by Joe W. Young, a 
l)l master of social work degree 
candidate, and C<HIponsored by 
the UI Afrc>-American Studies 
program and the School of 
Social Work. 

"Interest had died on the part 
of the New York Times, the 
Chicago Sun· Times, etc., but 
the movement continued on Its 
own way," Salter said. It Is now 
turning toward solving 
economic problems, he added. 

, .. . black people (are) at a very dangerous point in 
d~velopment, which is caused by apathy and pessimis
m ... These are more detrimental to our health than 
swine flu, because there is a shot for swine flU but not 
shot for pessimism.' 

In another symposium lec
ture, Gary Lowe, an assistant 
professor of social work from 
North Carolina, told of his 
perspective as a southern white. 
Lowe said in the South the effort 
to further civil rights and in
tegra tion "is working In ways 
that It is not working In other 
parts of the United States, 
where they are just getting 
around to it. 

"In many ways the black 
movement has gone national," 
Lowe said, "but not died - a 
phase of organizations is dead. " 

However, according to 
Young, for all practical pur
poses, the movement has 
become stagnant. 

In concluding the symposium, 
Young said he sees black people 
at a very dangerous point in 
their development, which he 
said Is caused by apathy and 
P,essirnism. 

"These are more detrimental 
to our health than swine flu," 
Young said, "because there is a 
shot for swine flu, but no shot 
for pessimism." He added that 

direction. " 
I Salter, however, said he does 
not believe the movement has 
ended. According to Salter, It 
had become "fashionable In the 
latter '60s for people who had 
not been involved or left the 
movement to say that the 
movement was over," even 
though some victories had been 
won. He cited the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964 and other civil rights 
victories in the northern cities, 

lecture concerning the per
spective of blacks In America's 
urban areas, Jones said, "The 
leaders now are not in the ac· 
tivlst organizations." 

Jones also said the movement 
has taken on different per· 
spectives. "The strategies 
necessary to keep it going are 
much less sensational and more 
strategic and calculating - but 
are just as serious as they ever 
were," Jones said. 

-a community worker in 
Chicago, said the involvement 
of persons in the cities didn't 
corne until the mid~, when 
"we started talking about 
housing, and when Martin 

. Luther King erne to Chicago." 
"The housing situation - the 

pickets, marching - was a 
focal point for me In terms of 
looking at a movement, but 
until that time, a lot of us didn't 
appreciate that there was a 

Now the movement is 
collecting its isolated and 
diverse activities to gather 
them into an economic power 
base, Lowe said. According to 
Lowe, the symbolic gains of the 
past, such as the right to enter 
any restroom or restaurant, 
have become more concrete. 

In an interview, Lowe cited as 
an example the election of 
Jimmy Carter, and said, "II 
would appear from the polls 
that he was elected by black 
voters in which a real power 
base had an impact." 

Virgil Gooding, a UI Ph.D. 

Kids' vaccine i~ short supply 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - In 

the latest setback for President 
Ford's swine flu immunization 
program, the U.S. Public 
Health Service said Monday 
only one in every 10 American 
children may get the shots 
because of a vaccine shortage. 

There will be enough vaccine, 
however, to immunize chroni· 
cally ill children between 3 and 
18, the health service said . 

The PHS also announced that 
Its advisory committee on 
immunization practices now 
recommends a second swine flu 
shot, four weeks after the first 
shot, for young adults aged 18-
24. 

~ystery skyjacker 

"While it is clear that we have 
the formula to provide a safe 
and effective vaccine for 
children, it Is also clear that not 
nearly enough will be availabLe 
before the influenza season 
nears its end," assistant Health, 
Education and Welfare 
secretary Theodore Cooper said 
Monday. 

The FBI thinks America 's Thank_elvlng Eve skyjacker Is dead. 
But if aUve, "D.B. Cooper," who balled out of a Boeing '1%'1 five 
years ago with $ZOO ... In SZI biDs, can stili be prosecuted since 
there Is no statute oi limitations for capital crimes, 8JId air piracy 
wa. a crime punishable by death In November 1171, aDd ItiU Is. 
Neither "Cooper" nor thl! ransom has been foulld. Shown here I. a 
~mYM\~ '\)ktun ~t tbe b\iac~er tbat the FBI c\rcu\atM at the 
Ii me of the Incident. 

He said only 8 million doses 
osf the split-virus vaccIne 
suitable for children will be 

Hopes for reaffirmation 

Tito welcomes Brezhnev 
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia 

(AP) - leonid I. Brezhnev was 
greeted by President Tito Mon
day with hugs, kisses, smiles 
and a medal at the beginning of 
a three-day visit by the Soviet 
leader. Tito hopes to get reaf
firmation of Soviet pledges to 
stay out of Yugoslavia's inter
nal affairs. 

Brezhnev was met at Bel· 
grade's airport by only a small 
delegation headed by Yugoslav 
Communist party secretary 
Stane Dolanc . The crowds 
which normally line the streets 
to greet foreign dignitaries 
were absent on the lO-mile drive 
to Tito's White Palace. 

But on his arrival at the pal
ace, Brezhnev was met by the 
84-year-old Tito, who looked 
thinner because of a recent ill
ness. The two spread their 
arms, kissed and exchanged 
three bear hugs, then chatted 
amiably while posing for phc>
Iographers. 

At a later ceremony, Tito 
presented Brezhnev with the 
Order of Freedom, a "high Yu
goslav decoration" for his 
"services In the struggle 
against our common enemy, 
fascism" In World War II. 

This is Brezhnev's fourth visit 
to Belgrade. The most recent 
W88 In 1971, when he confirmed 
a 1965 statement in which the 
Soviet Union promised to re
spect the independence of Yu
g08lavia. 

Tito and Brezhnev are sched
uled to meet In four formal ses
sions before the Soviet delega· 
tlon leaves at noon Wednesday. 

Tlto Is expe~ted to ask for 
confirmation of the 1955 declar· 
atlon to reassure Yugoslavs. 
Many of them fear the Soviets 
wU\ try to dominate the country 
after Tlto dies. The popular 
World War II hero hal managed 
to keep his country Independent 
of the SovIets for ~ years, but 
thOle who follow him may not 
be 81 strong. 

There hal been a lW1e of pr~ 

Soviet activity recently among 
Yugoslavs and about 100 per
sons have been arrested. 

Presldent-elect Jimmy Car· 
ter's statement during his cam
paign that he would not send 
troops to Yugoslavia in case of a 
Soviet Invasion raised an issue 
the Yugoslavs have been trying 
to play down for years. 

After his election, Carter told 
a news conference "whether or 
not we actually committed 
troops to Yugoslavia would be 
~onjectura1. My opinion is that 
that would be unlikely, but I 
would have to make a decision 
on the final basis at that point." 

Belgrade officials never say 
publicly they believe the &oviets 
might send tanks into Yu
goslavia, as they did in Czech
oslovakia in 1968 and Hungary 
in 1956. 

Most analysts agree that isn't 
likely here. They point to the 

accomplishments of the Bel
grade government, which has 
raised the standard of living 
and kept shops full of consumer 
items, and the highly trained 
Yugoslav armed forces, 
equipped with some American 
weapons. 

But the Yugoslavs are ner
vous about the vast Soviet mili
tary installations and troop con
centrations just across the Hun
garian border to the east. And 
tra ve lers who cross the border 
tell of "the large roads that 
seem to have no use and lead 
toward Yugoslavia, ending 
abruptly near the border." 

Tlto has followed a strategy of 
nonalignment, treading a path 
between East and West, but 
Yugoslavs are careful about 
Criticizing Moscow while they 
feel free to attack the United 
States. 
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available before February. A PHS spokesman said the 
shortage became evident three 
weeks ago when it was deter
mined that children would need 
a split rather than a whole 
virus . Whole-virus ,vaccines 
caused more fever and other 
side effects in children during 
field tests. 

Since two innoculations would 
be necessary for each young
ster, only 4 milllon of America's 
40 milllon children between 
ages 3-18 could be immunized. 
These shots also are to be given 
four weeks apart. 

Cooper has nursed the Presi
dent's $135 million swine flu 
campaign through malpractice 
insurance problems, scattered 
scientific opposition and, more 
recenUy, public apathy in some 
areas toward getting the 
recommended shots. 

But split-virus production Is 
conducted primarily by only 
one of the four swine flu vaccine 
manufacturers - Parke-Davis 
Co. Most of Its split-virus 
vaccine has gone Into a bivalent 
vaccine. 

Peking's earthquake 
considered damaging 

HONG KONG (UPI) - The strongest earthquake since the July 
tremors that killed tens of thousands of persons rocked Peking 
Monday night. China kept silent about the series of shocks, but 
scientists around the world said they were damaging. 

Western correspondents' reports from Peking said Chinese fled 
their homes and ran for earthquake shelters dug in the capital 
since the July disaster. 

Six U.S. senators touring China were in Peking Sunday. Neither 
the senators nor officials at the U.S. liaison Office in the capital 
could be contacted In the hours after the quake. 

The Royal Hong Kong Observatory recorded the earthquake at 
9:57 p.m. (8:57 a.m. CST). A seismic laboratory in Strasbourg, 
France, said it registered 7.0 on the open-ended Richter scale, and 
Marcus Baath of the Uppsala Institute in Sweden said the tremor 
was "big 'enough for certain damage." 

The twin earthquakes that devastated China July 'll and 28 
measured 8.2 and 7.7 on the Richter scale, and the first tremor 
was considered the strongest on earth In a dozen years. 

The U.S. Geological Survey, which estimated the Monday 
tremor at an intensity of 6.5, said it was the eighth "significant" 
quake to hit China this year. 

TRleo ANALYSIS IS 
NOW 
Come in and have your 
hair tested by professionals. 
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ISRAELI DANCING 

.. 

at Hillel. SeJsions to learn or improve your 
skills in Israeli dancing will be held in the 
Hillel Basement on Tuesdays beginning 
November 16. All seJsions will be taught 
by Suzy Engman. 

,. 
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WORKING: Women in 
Helping Professions 
~ Opportunities for women or women 
changing careers to explore various 
career optlons. 
~ Presentation by women working in 
the helping professions: law enforce
ment, corrections, social work, counsel
ing, ministry. 

. I 

November 17, IMV Indiana Room, 
7:30 pm. For information call Career 
Services 353-3147. 

candidate in American 
civilization and a M.S.W. 
candidate, said in a lecture 
about the Black Panther party 
that it originally was fonned by 
young persons in Oakland, 
Calif., to protect themselves. 
They have now become in
volved in community projects, 
he said. 

Gooding also noted that since 
the '60s Oakland has changed. 
Now it is 90 per cent black, and 
most of the police - which the 
blacks once feared - are now 
black, he said . 

Another change has been in 
leadership there, Gooding said. 
"There are no leaders of the 
stature of Huey Newton and 
Bobby Seale, and the leaders 
now have become less visi~le. 
But that may depend on how 
people feel about Jesse 
Jackson," he added. 
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Media -dirt 
Journalists, those crusaders for the people's right to know, 

tend to keep their own dirty laundry hidden from the public 
view. Although there is nothing terribly wrong with in-house 
privacy when it does not affect a greater segment of the 
population, It is inexcusable when it does. 

The media In America are in the all-powerful position of 
fonnulating public opinion or, at least, contributing greatly 
to its formulation . Because of this unique circumstance. 
members of this elite core must be above reproach in all 
areas where they commonly wage war on government and 
business. , 

Members of the press commit the worst of hypocrisies 
when they engage in the same practices for which they 1,"iIve 
indicted government leaders. It is difficult to readily accept 
the honest smile of a favorite anchorperson when one is 
aware of the sleazy fiasco occurring at her-his network. 

on display 
to hold Schorr in contempt, urged on in its crusade by 
President Ford, threatened to violate Schorr's First 
Amendment rights. 

It is after this point of protecting a source that Schorr's 
sense of fair play appears to diminish. While eager to go to 
extremes in protecting his source, no such consideration was 
given to fellow CBS correspondent Lesley Stahl. After the 
report was released and printed in total in the Village VoIce. 
rwnors considered to be reliable were spread rapidly on the 
east coast. pinning the responsiblity for the report's release 
on Stahl . Although Schorr was aware of those rwnors he did 
nothing to dispel them. 
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It is for these reasons that the public should become leary 
when a fonner television news correspondent hits the lecture 
circuit to discuss with all America "The Public's Right to 
Know." If indeed the public has a right to know the contents 
of the Pike Committee Report, then so do they have a right to 
know the method Daniel Schorr employed in pennitting 
colleagues at CBS to take the blame for his actions. 

Regardless of how noble he was in getting the word out to 
the people, Schorr lacked the integrity to assume respon
sibility for his actions. In addition to this most recent state of 
affairs, Schorr also fell ' out of favor with CBS newsmen 
Walter Cronkite, Eric Severeid and Dan Rather after he 
accused them of being soft on Nixon in their Watergate 
coverage. This seemed particularly ironic, since Rather had 
been personally ousted from the White House beat by Nixon. 

Those who plan to hear Daniel Schorr speak Thursday 
night should keep this in mind; journalists are only entitled to 
be self-righteous when their own dirty laundry comes clean. 

'THE LrlTL£ 11·URD'WORlD~ 
Schorr stays clean only in protecting his source, the In

dividual who supplied him with the report. Congress' attempt DEBRA CAGAN 

Doing the job for Ferdinand 
WASHINGTON (KFS) - In the waning 

days of the late political campaign the 
accidental President found himself in the 
Pacific Northwest telling the aircraft 
workers that, thanks to the ad
ministration's environmental noise 
standards, the airline industry will have to 
scrap its older jets, buy new silent swifties 
and thereby more jobs will be created for 
people in that region of the country. It was 

a strange statement by the head of an 
administration that had opposed en
vironmental protections on the grounds 
that they cost jobs and slow down the 
economy. 

Two strip mining bills were vetoed by 
Ford on those grounds. As with the 

Inclul&ries have long been aceultomed to 
tralhlng out riverl! lacludlDl our very own 
Iowa River. The c eanup procetl ha. lag
'led on many an occallon beeaute 8f InduI-

. , 
, 

specifics of noise abatement and air
planes, it should have been obvious that, if 
strip mining is prohibited, deep tunnl!ling 
which needs more new machinery and 
more manpower will have to be used. 

If the airlines must scrap half their jets 
and the coal industry isn't allowed to use 
the cheapest technology available to it, 
airplanes are going to cost more and so is 
coal and electricity and everything else 
made from coal. But raising the prices 
doesn't axiomatically cost jobs. Nor does it 
cause inflation. 

Inflation is when all the prices rise, when 
the pnce level rises. Prices for individual 

• products rise for all kinds of reasons such 
as improved quality, temporary shor
tages, strikes by workers making the same 
thing in competitive shops and on and on. 

Instead of howling at "the bird and 
bunny crowd," or railing at "en
vironmental puritanism" as this month's 
Fortune does, it might help to calculate the 
benefits as well as the costs. Unhappily, 
the traditional bookkeeping of the Western 

World is only set up to figure costs. 
"Eighty-one industrial plants employing 

18,000 people have been forced closed," 
Fortune tells us, but makes no estimate of 
how many jobs mandatory environmental 
standards have created. When the ad
vocates of pig-6ty air and green-scum 
drinking water weep about the costs, they 
don't explain that those so-called costs 
constitute the paychecks of workers in the 
new industries created by environmental 
sissies. 

" ... the cwnulative costs of pollution 
abatement could lie in the trillion dollar 
range by the middle of the '80s - com
parable to the outlays for defense or 
education." Unthinkab,le that we should 
spend that kind of money to satisfy the 
Ferdinand the Bull complexes of people 
who won 't settle for Airwick but want the 
sweet zephyrs the poets once sniffed. "The 
health-al-any-price view," sneers Fortune, 
which has no objection to defense at any 
price. Yet we have every reason to believe 
that our toxic environment takes far more 
American lives e\ery year than the 
Russians do. 

The economic effects of spending money 
on war material and munitions and 
spending it on preserving the environment 
are quite similar. The social and political 
consequences are not, although both kinds 
of expenditures do create employment. 
You'll also recall that toward the end, Ford 
and Dole were both flitting about the 
country explaining to war workers what a 
Democratic cut in the Pentagon's 
allowance would mean in terms of jobs, not 
in terms of national security. The 
Democrats aren't likely to reduce arms 
expenditures, but as long as both parties 
are committed to achieving and regulating 
prosperity through government spending, 
it's very important that arms not be 
allowed to be the only or the most im
portant form that spending can take. Sums 
comparable to those wasted in the Pen
tagon are being wasted in education and 

medicine and, although nonmilitary 
spending makes no difference in narrowly 
economic tenns, the pluses should be self
evident. The good it will do aside, it's very 
important that billions for water treatment 
plants and other nonwar objectives remain 
popular and respectable. 

Even so, the economy and sanity would 
be better served if our environmental 
efforts were carried out less wastefully 
and less hannfully. Most environmental 
regulation favors currently existing large 
corporations if for no other reason than 
they have the dollar volwne to handle the 
paper work and red tape. Moreoever, 
environmenta) regulation can raise the 
start-up costs of going into business, 
thereby discouraging new competition for 
older, established giants. 

The pro pig-6ty crowd at Fortune and 
elsewhere have a point when they bring up 
these kinds of objections. They also make 
sense when they say that the same en
vironmental objectives can be reached, 
not by regulation and the clanking 
bureaucracy that implies, but by some sort 
of use tax. Companies that pollute are 
charged or taxed for the costs of undoing 
their mess. Companies that don't pollute, 
don't pay. It's not much different than a 
city government saying to a factory, We 
charge so much per pound to haul your 
garbage off. Or you can hire a scavenger to 
take care of the mess yourself, or you can 
develop a process in your factory so that 
you don't have any garbage. . 

Standard regulatory structures and 
procedures can't be applied to problems 
like the environment. We have to learn 
how to regulate without so many per
nicious side effects. We have to, because 
there is a bit of Ferdinand in most of us. 
Besides, we need the Jobs. 

Copyright. 1976. by King Features Syn· 
dicate 

Citizens' right to murder 
Reprinted from the University of Min
nesota Daily. 

In many respects, the United States is 
still clinging to remnants of its frontier 
past. But the wild prairies have given way 
to shopping centers, and matters of 
national security involve multi-million 
dollar weapons systems, not fanners with 
flintlock rifles. Yet, a deadly reminder 
lingers on - the unfettered proliferation of 

~~I=~ hand guns. The problem of hand gun 
.. ,control is not only prevalent In the murder-

wracked inner cities of Newark and 
Detroit, but also here in the comparatively 
sedate Twin Cities. 

triel' claim. that environmental prowc-
1kMI. wUl throw people out of work. But 
those aaleguard. may very well heir the 
economy • well a. tile envlronmen . 

Two local men, Eric Benford and Nor
man Perry, died within the past year as a 
result of gunshot wounds inflicted by 
policemen. Both men were unarmed - but 
the cops weren 't, Police carry guns 
because a sizable segment of the 
population Is anned as weD . Grand juries 
in Hennepin and Scott counties found in
sufficient evidence to indict the officers 
involved. Both have returned to active 
duty_ Regardless of whether the Da II y 
agrees with the grand juries' findings or 
not, It Is the ubiquitous preaence of the 
hand gun, or the fear of It, In American 

society that prompts the shoot.first-and
check-later attitude. 

The presence of hand guns - Saturday 
night specials as they are knoWn In the 
trade - contributes directly to an ap
palling national murder rate. More people 
are murdered in a city like New York each 
year than in some European countries. In 
Massachusetts, a bill to limit hand guns 
was recently defeated, but its presence on 
a state ballot is encouraging. Recognizing 
that the right to bear arms against an 
invading enemy as noted in the Con
stitution refers to a national militia, not to 
individuals arming for street crime, is an 
important step in hand gun legislation. The 
families of Benford and Perry are won
dering just who the enemy reaUy is. 

It should be a top national priority for 
Congress and state legislatures to enact 
laws restricting the spread of hand guns 
and to require registration of all ldnds of 
firearms. Minnesota haa gone part way by 
making registration mandatory . 
Legislation banning the ownership of hand 
guna could eventually lead to disarming 
cops as well. Then incidents such as those 
involving Benford and Perry could be 
avoided. 

,I Iranian repression 

with America's help 
To the EdItor : 

On Nov. 9, Iranian students in Houston, 
Tex., protesting the French·government's 
complicity in the political repression of 
their fellow students took their protest to 
the French consulate. They have been 
brutally beaten by the Texas police and 
when arrested have been denied their right 
to see a lawyer. The beatings have con
tinued against the jailed Iranians. For 
their protest, the U.S. government has 
planned to deport the students. What is 
behind this organized harrassment of 
IranialJll? This can only be explained in 
terms of the relationship between the Shah 
and the ruling elites of the United States, 
West Gennany and France. . 

When an Iranian military magIStrate 
was shot in France a few weeks ago, 10 
Iranian students, including two leaders of 
the Confederation of Iranian Students 
National Union tCISNU) were arrested for 
the shooting although a terrorist 
organization (!Iaimed responsibility for it. 
The magistrate was hated among the 
Iranian people, due to his role in con
demning to death political prisoners in 
Iran, including Mehdii Rezali, a martyr of 
the Iranian people who staunchly fought 
against the repressive dictatorship of the 
Shah. And for this, Mehdii, along with two 
other freedom fighters were tortured to 
death, on the orders of the Shah's agents; 
men like the magistrate. Although the 10 
CISNU members were not involved in the 
shooting, most of them have not been 
released. Those students who were in 
France when arrested, to attend a con
ference have been denied re-entrance to 
Germany where they were studying. Those 
released won their freedom due to the 
solidarity rallies and protest waged by 
French labor unions and students in their 
behalf. Their arrest was planned; for the 
purpose of the French government to 
assist the Shah in eliminating organized 
political dissent to his fascist dictatorship. 
Why is this so, and why is the United States 
along with france and West Gennany 
assisting the Shah in clamping down in 
Iranian students in those countries.? 

The present regime was brought to 
power in Iran in 1953 by a CIA-engineered 
coup. For this. American corporations 
were given the freedolTl\ to economically 
exploit the Iranian people due to their vast 
control over the oil industry and the 
military. More than half of Iran's budget 
for 1976-77 has been devoted to military 
expenditures, with an additional $10 billion 
in arms supplied by the United States in 
the last five years. On the day the Iranian 
students were arrested in Houston, the Des 
Moines Re,i.ter reported that Iran will be 
the biggest customer for the United States' 
Northrop Corp. when they buy 250 F·18 
fighter jets. It was only short time ago that 
Iran purchased 80 F-14 jets from the 
United States, the mOlit sophisticated 
aircraft then manufactured. Along with 
that sale and othm in the past, went 20,000 
Amerlcan '''advlsers'' to Iran. As Thailand 
was used as the American beachhead in 
Southeast Asia, the U.S. corporations are 
also planning to use Iran as their major 
milltary base from which to conduct their 
affairs jn the Mideast. 

For these reasons, Iran Is strategic and 
critical for U.S. investments. Advisers also 
preceeded the commitment of 500,000 U.S. 
troops to Indochina. It 11 through the 
Iranian dictatorship Q1at the United State. 
aims to expand Its economic power and 
control over the Middle Eat and 
especially control over the IndIan Ocean. 

U.S. intervention can be witnessed by the 
opening of car factories in Iran (along with 
France), inveSbnents by John Deere, 
Anaconda Copper, B.F. Goodrich, Pepsi 
Cola, Exxon, to name a few. Similar 
military and economic relationships ellst 
between the governments of West Ger
many, France and Iran. 

It is these very economic relationships at 
stake when Iranian students protest the 
complicity of the United States and France 
in maintaining the Shah's dictatorship. 
CISNU is the only open mass organization 
abroad against the Iranian dictatorship. 
(In Iran, open opposition to the regune is 
illegal, and there are an estimated 25,~ 
100,000 political prisoners in Iran.) CISNU 
will notidly sit by and allow their people to 
be ruthlessly exploited by the Shah and his 
counterparts in America , France and West 
Germany. The CISNU aims for the Iranian 
people to be free of such exploitation, and 
thus the contradiction which forces the 
Houston police to brutally attack, beat and 
arrest Iranian students who threatened to 
expose to the American people the United 
States' complicity in the Shah's dic
tatorship. What is good for General MoWn 
is not good for the Iranian or the American 
people. The students arrested in HoUSIlln 
are being threatened with deportation, a 
life of toriure in the Shah's jails. or im
mediate execution. They are. po~tJcal 
prisoners and we appeal to the progressive 
students in this country to support the 
freedom of the Iranian students arrested. 
Such an organized conspiracy to dismanUe 
the CISNU at the price of the civil Jlberties 
and freedom of those arrested cannot be 
tolerated. An attack on the right 01 
freedom of expression of the Iranians is an 
attack on the democratic rights of the 
American people. With such a spirit we 
request your support in demanding the 
immediate release of the 90 Iranian 
students arrested. 

Send your protest to the Houston poUt'!, 
the 'rench government, the United 
Nations, via the Iranian Student.! 
Association, U.S.A. (ISAUS), Post Office 
Box 14181, Houston, Tex. 11021. Freedom tAl 
the Iranian political prisoners! 

JallOd Salltl 

Solitaire wargaming 
a hairy prohlem . 
To the EdItor : 

To Mr. Schutter, regarding his ongoltW 
feud with the Wargaming Club in general 
and me in particular (D I, Nov. 10) : U yOll 
had just told us in the beginning that yOll 
hated the Britiah, all these letters CGUld 
have been unnecessary. However, now 
tha t we know the cause of your UJ*l. 
perhaps we can effect a cure ... 

However (again) the cure Is a sinJple 
one. If you'll just bury the hatchet 
(preferably not in anyone we know) IJId 
drop down some weekend to the Iowa City 
Wargamers with the your favorite bolt· 
<!game, we'U provide you with a partner,' 
real Uve nasty, competent adverlll')' to 
play against. If you lose you won't ",te 
yourself and If you win you'U have a reiIGII 
to be elultant. 

Come 01\ down. We have Iota of crll1, 
competitive people here and ...-aI 
games going on each meetinc. We .... 1 
you do al we sa)'. Come down, play, ,.. 
WILL enjoy It. If you don't, wit wt.t 
dess, .Ie famille in Milwaukee hlben ... . 

Rlc/lard Muell.r 
Iowa City WlI1amlng Confederation 
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Behind bars: suit, betrothal; mercy? 

Gilmore engaged 
on day originally 

intended for death 
POINT OF THE MOUNTAIN, Utah (UPI) - Admitted killer 

Gary Gilmore wanted to die Monday. He got engaged instead. 
"I told him today, 'Yes, I will, ' and he Rot a very surprised 

100k on his face," said Nicole Barrett, a 2G-yearoOld divorcee and 
mother of two who accepted the proposal during a two-hour 
meeting with Gilmore on Death Row. 

"But I don't think any of the prison officials would ever con
r sider It," the petite brunette added as she left the handholding 

rendezvous at Utah State Prison. 
Warden Sam Smith Said she was right. 
"What for?" he said of Gilmore's desire to get married. "I see 

no basis for It ." 
But the warden said he hadn't formally been asked to allow a 

marriage and would give it "due consideration" if he were. 
"II the ~eath penalty is set aside, then that would be a dif

ferent ballgame," Smith added. 
Barrett said she and Gilmore, 35, who faces the death penalty 

for the murder of a Provo, Utah, motel clerk, had been 
discussing marriage since his arrest in July. 

Asked if she really wanted to marry someone who had begged 
the state to execute him, she repUed: "Yes, you can understand 
that, can't you?" 

Gilmore made a personal plea to the Utah Supreme Court last 
week and convinced the justices to let him die before a firing 
squad at 8 a.m. Monday. But Utah Gov. Calvin Rampton stayed 
the execution to allow a review of the sentence by the State 
Board of Pardons. Gilmore will appear before the board Wed
nesday to renew his plea for death. His execution would be the 
first in the United States in nine years. 

At the hour he had asked to die, the condemned man was 
returning to his cell after a breakfast of sweet roUs, cereal, 
oranges, milk and coffee. 

He then had his long talk with Barrett - who also /ses the 
name Nicole Baker. She said he was in "good spirits. He feels 
just fine ." 
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Jody Powell to be 
new press secretary 
PLAINS, Ga. (UPI ) - Jody 

Powell, the soft-spoken Geor
gian who will become Jimmy 
Carter's White House press 
secretary, has said his loyalty 
to the chief executive will never 
outweigh his respect for the 
truth. 

The press secretary's job 
must be that of an advocate, 
Powell said in a pre-election 
interview with UPI. 

"But I don't think there is any 
human being who deserves the 
ultimate and total loyalty of 
another human being," he said. 

Powell, 32, said his allegiance 
to Carter "should not allow me 
to lie or mislead or attempt to 
grant and withhold information 
based on who is treating us 
fairly or who is not." 

Carter, makIng his first 
appointment as President-elect, 
Monday named Powell his press 
secretary - a role Powell has 
held since Carter's days as 
Georgia governor. 

A native of Vienna, Ga., near 
Carter's home town of Plains, 

'POl('P/l 

what I was doing at the time. It 
was the wrong thing to do. It 
was certainly one of the more 
unfortunate things I've brought 
upon myself. I hope I've learned 
something from it. Whether I 
did or not, It was a mistake - a 
serious one." 

He told Carter about the in
cident when he started working 
for him In 1970, but said Carter 
assured him: "Don't worry 

, .. . allegiance to Carter should not 
allow me to lie or attempt to grant 
and withhold information based on 
Who is treating us fairly.' 

Powell is married and the 
father of an 8-yearoOld daught
er. 

about It." 

Ford to intercede Leftists file suit .. 
in prisoner's move asking release of 

to see dying, mother Truman plotters 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (UPI) - President Ford has promised 

to "do what he can" to achieve the temporary release from a 
Melican prison of a California man so he can visit his dying 
mother, an aide to Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. said Monday. 

Gray Davis, Brown's chief Qf staff, said the governor called 
Ford at his Palm Springs vacation villa during the weekend to 
ask that he Intercede in the case of Phillip Millard, 32, who has 
served nearly half of a 61h-year sentence for cocaine smuggling. 

"He (Ford) promised to do what he can and we are waiting for 
a further response," Davis said. 

Millard's mother, Isabel, 62, a retired Alameda, Calif., school 
teacher,ls dying of cancer. Family members say she is getting 
weaker and wants to see her son before she dies. 

Brown also cabled Mexican President Luis Echeverria Al
varez aslong that "as an act of mercy that Mrs. Millard's dying 
wish to see her son for 24 hours be granted." But Davis said 
there was no immediate response, 

Davis said the governor asked the two presidents to intervene 
in the case after other authorities, including Mexican Secretary 
of State Marlo Palencia and Director of Corrections Francisco 
Nunez, turned down requests for Millard's conditional release. 

Davis said Mexican authorities appeared reluctant to grant 
Millard's release, partly on grounds that it is not the sort of 
privilege granted Mexican prisoners and "since it Is not ab
solutely certain that his return can be guaranteed." 

But Davis said the governor's office had prepared a document 
that Millard would have to sign before entering the United States 
that would ensure his return at the completion of his visit. 

He added that plans already had been made to provide an 
escort of state prison officials for Millard while he was in 
CaUfornia, noting that "he would be under constant escort." 
"We believe that any breach of his conditional release would 
constitute an extraditable offense and feel relatively certain we 
can ensure his return at the completion of his visit," Davis said. 

W AStnNGTON (UPI) - A group of leftist organizations filed 
suit in U.S. District Court Monday asking the release of four men 
and a woman imprisoned since the 1950s for the attempted 
a$S8ssination of President Harry Truman and a gun attack in 
the House of Representatives. 

The complaint alleged one of the prisoners, Andres Figueroa 
Cordero, has terminal cancer, and the other four have been 
victims of "poUtically motivated discrimination." 

It claimed Lolita Lebron, Rafael Cancel Miranda, Irving 
Flores and Oscar Collazo are being held in violation of the U.S. 
Constitution and International treaties on human rights. 

The suit was filed against Attorney General Edward Levi and 
Director Norman Carlson of the Federal Bureau of Prisons. 

The court was asked to issue an order to show cause why the 
actions should not be taken and to set a hearing on the im
mediate release of Cordero, who was convicted in the March, 
1954, attack on the House and sentenCed to five consecutive 15-25 
year sentences for the wounding of five congressmen. 

Collazo was convicted for participation in the Nov. I, 1950, 
assassination attempt on Truman which resulted in the death of 
a second assailant, Glrello Torresola, and one Secret Service 
agent. The others were involved in the House attack. 

Among the plaintiffs are a number of friends, supporters and 
relatives of the prisoners, and publishers of three radical 
periodicals, the weekly Guardian newspaper, the Puerto Rico 
Socialist Party daily Claridad and the Puerto Rico SoUdarity 
Committee pamphlet "Puerto Rico Libre." 

Each of the' non-prisoner plaintiffs is asking $50,000 In 
damages for violation of constitutional rights, such as being 
denied visitation, and having visits limited because of their 
poUtical views. 

The suit claims Cordero is entiUed to release under the 
prison's bureau practice regarding terminally ill prisoners. It 
also charges that he was "willfully misdiagnosed" as having 
hemorroids rather than cancer of the colon. 

Gay group delllonds TV fairness 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 

national gay activist group, 
saying radio and television 
stations rarely portray a 
homosexual other than as "a 
simpering fruitcake or a 
deranged killer" asked the 
Federal Communications Com
mission Monday to help it get 
more fair treatment. 

Ginny Vida, media director of 
the National Gay Task Force, a 
New York-based clearing house 
for the gay movement, asked 
for "full visibility and respect 
from our broadcast licensees." 

Vida was joined by James 
Gutherie, news director of a 
radio station in Philipsburg, 
Pa., in presenting a list of 

recommendations before the 
FCC at its monthly open 
hearing. 

Gutherie said many broad· 
casters won't say the . word 
"gay" on their station, and 
others throwaway wire service 
news copy when It includes a 
special note calling their at
tention to a homosexual 
reference in a story. 

Members of the commission 
appeared divided in their 
sympathy toward more gay 
presentations in the media. 

Commissioner Benjamin 
Hooks, recently named execu
tive director ' ot the National 
Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People, said 

Post Office hoping 
toavoid higher rates 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 
$15 million surplus by the Postal 
Service during the three months 
ending Oct. 1 has raised hopes 
that rate Increases can be 
avoided next year, Postmaster 
General Benjamin Bailar said 
Monday. 

"Our cost control program is 
paying off," Bailar said. "We 
achieved this through tighten
ing our operations and improv
ing fiscal management. The 
accompUshment was not at the 
expense of service. 

"I'm hopeful there will not be 
any rate increase in 1977 ," he 
said. "If there is any, it will be 
very late in the year." 

But Bailar cautioned that 
operating costs continue to rise 
with inflation and there is a 
" fundamental" dowrfward 
trend in the mail volume level. 
needed to keep the service in the 
black. 

"I don't want to leave 
anybody with the impression, as 
good as this is, that this means 
an end to the postal problem," 
Bailar said. 

"One swallow doesn't make a 
summer, and one quarter 
financing doesn't mean we are 

out of the woods." 
But Bailar said he is 

"hopeful" of getting another 
surplus - with the help of 
Christmas mail-In the current 
quarter that ends Dec. 31. 

The biggest factor in the last 
quarter was a work force 
reduction of 50,500 through 
attrition since Jan. I, 1975, 
Bailar said. 

There also was an unexpected 
slight mail volume increase due 
in part to good economic con
ditions and political campaign 
mail . But he said the volume 
needed to finance a fixed-sized 
mail delivery system Is being 
threatened by such things as 
growing use of electronic 
transfer of funds instead of 
paying bills by mail. 

"This $15 million surplus 
takes on an even greater 
significance when we note the 
fact that a deficit of as much as 
$425 million for the quarter was 
originally projected 15 months 
ago," Bailar said. 

"This extremely favorable 
report follows recenUy audited 
figures for the fiscal year 1976 in 
which we reported a deficit of 
$1.1 billion." 

Hillel Kosher Deli 
at Hillel Foundation 

(Corner of Market & Dubuque) 
Open 11 :30 a.m.-1:00 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 

Serving corn beef, pastrami, salami, hot 
dogs, steak, hamburgers, kiske, Be 
soup 

Very reasonable prices and quick service! 

---
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broadcasters "must serve the 
total community." 

"You can't serve the whites 
and not the bl~('ks," Hooks said . 
aid " Y'IU r;tn't Sf'rve the 
heteroscvuals and not the 
homosexuals ... 

Commissioner James Quello, 
frowning during most of Vida's 
presentation, said broadcast 
stations "also have the right to 
exercise journalistic judgment" 
and contended gay 
discrimination was not the 
same as that of race, creed, 
color or national origin. 

"Well, I'm a lady's man 
myself," interjected CO!lUTIis
sioner Robert E. Lee. 

Vida, claiming at least 10 per 

cent of broadcasters' audiences 
were gay, said virtually no 
television or radio stations 
could have their licenses 
renewed, if FCC regulations 
were enforced, because of 
failure to serve the members of 
the gay community. 

"In the past, if lesbians and 
gay men were lucky, they got to 
see themselves once a year in a 
role that wasn't a simpering 
fruitcake or a deranged killer," 
she said. 

"The current TV season 
seems to indicate some break
through in visibility for gay 
.characters, but lesbians in 
particular are still beinl! 
ignored." 

15% off all 
I 

Nina Shoes 
• 
In store. 

Dress pumps and wedges. 
Leather Wraps as well as 
suede. Many different 
styles and colors to 
choose from. All sizes in 
stock! 

He has never worked as a 
JournaUst. HIs wife, Nancy, Is 
an elementary school teacher in 
AUanta. 

A(ter leaving the academy, 
Powell earned hill B.A. degree 
from Georgia State and took a : Try 

Powell was forced to resign 
from the Air Force Academy 
for cheating. In the September 
In tervlew, he explained I t this 
way: 

"I cheated. There were no 
part1cular extenua ting clrcum
.lancea for n. I was aware of 

three-year doctoral program In 
political science at Emory 
University. He dropped out In 
tt,e last quarter, lacking only a 
few hours and a dissertation. 

Powell served as preas 
secretary during Carter's years 
8S Georgia governor, then 
became hill top spokesman in 
the long and arduous presiden
tial cam~lgn. 

Wee Wash It 
QUICK SERVICE 

Wash, Dry 
and Fold .......... . 

2211 S. Clinton . ,. . ........... ~ 
126 E. Wuhington 
338-4141 

SHARE THE RIDE 
WITH US THIS 
THANKSGIVING 

AND GET ON 
TO A GOOD THING. 
Us means Greyhound. and a lot of your fellow students 
who are already on to a good thing. You leave when you 
like. Travel comfortably . Arrive refreshed and on time . 
You'lI save money. too. over the increased air 
fares . Share the ride with us on weekends. Holidays. 
Anytime. Go Greyhound. 

GREYHOUND SERVICE 
ONE- ROUND- YOU CAN YOU 

TO WAY TRIP LEAVE ARRIVE 
Davenport 3.70 7.05 12:30 pm 1:55pm 
Des Moines 8.70 1'6.55 6:10 prd 8:40 pm 
Cleveland 35.50 67.45 3:20 pm 9:15 am· 
Omaha 16.70 31 .75 12;50 pm 7:15 pm 
New York 60.20 114.40 7:35 pm 9:25 pm" 

·Next Day 

P .E. Spellman 
corner College & Gilbert 337-2127 

GO GREYHOUND 
... and leave the drivlna to us 

,THIS 
WEEK 
ONLY 

Hour.: Mon. a: Thur.. 10 - 9 pm 
Tuea., Wed., Fri., a: Sat. 10·5 pm 

I 
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Four members of tbe House Committee on 
A ••••• ID.tion. contempl.te • poInt I. the com· 
mlttee beld Its first form.1 bearing Monday. 
outUalna plan. for a .taff of 110 penons to laves· 
tigate the murders of John F. Kennedy and Dr. 

Unlled Pr_ Inlem8IIonel 

Martla Luther King Jr. The committee also de· 
clded to to form two subcommittees, eacb to 
Investigate oae of tbe murders. Shown, left to 
right: Rep. Henry Gonzales, D·Tex., Rep. 
Thomas Downing. D·Va .• (chairman), Rlcbard 
Sprague, counsel, and Rep. ~m Devine, R-Ohio. 

Archaic art 'addictive' hobby 
I 

By LYNNE CHERRY 
Staff Writer 

Two collectors of pre· 
Colwnbian Mexican art, who 
describe themselves as "true 
addicts" to collecting, showed 
slides and spoke of their 
collection at the UI Musewn of 
Art Sunday. 

Dr. Gerald Solomons, VI 
professor of pediatrics, and his 
wife Hope, an associate 
professor of psychology in the 
UI College of Nursing, started 
collecting art 17 years ago when 
they bought a Chinese root 
carving. 

Since then they have collected 
approximately 200 art objects, 
including figurines and larger 
statues of people and animals, 
heads, bowls and other utensils. 
Most of their pieces were made 
from clay, probably by priests, 
to be buried with the dead for 
use in the next life, according to 
the Solomons. 

Although pre-Columbian art 
stricUy means art done in the 
Americas before the arrival of 
Colwnbus, the Solomons in· 
clude in their collection the 
period until Cortez destroyed 
the Aztec capital in 1521. At the 
same time they limit their 
collection to art found in 
Mexico. 

Until one afternoon when they 
went with some friends to see a 
dealer in pre-Colwnblan art, the 
Solomons did not like art of that 
period. 

"We thought it was crude, 
primitive, rather ugly, stark, 
and why should anyone like it 
when there is Oriental art?" 
Hope Solomons said. 

Now the only criterion they 
use when they buy pre· 
Colwnblan art is whether they 
both like the piece. 

"The pre-Colwnbians paid a 
great deal of homage to 
deformity," said Gerald 
Solomons as he showed slides 
depicting figurines of- dwarfs, 
sick people, fat people and two
headed people. There were also 
several monkey·faced 
figurines . 

It is common for clay 
figurines to have arms that are 
unduly long so they can grab 
onto something, making it 
unnecessary for them to be 
supported during firing, ac· 
cording to Gerald Solomons. He 
said this may also account for 
the practice of connecting the 
chin of a sitting figure to one of 
its knees. 

There has been much 
specuiation about some clay 
heads caned "smiling faces" 

found on Mexico's Gulf coast, that were given to the children 
according to Gerald Solomons. before they were sacrificed. 
He suggested that the heads RecenUy the Solomons have 
replaced living children in curtailed their collecting. 
sacrifices, and that the smile "We're rapidly getting priced 
was an imitation of the effect out of the market," Gerald 
produced by the hallucinogens Solomons said. 

Numero Uno 
Hot Cider Toddies 
Spike as you Like 

40< without, $1.00 with 
"Great Way to Warm Up" 

Girls • Girls 
GO·Go Contest 
Every Tuesday Night 
$100 for first prize 
$25 each contestant (limit 5) 

Pitcher Beer • 75c 
Every Thurday Night 8· '12 

In til, Bam, Reom 

Sportsmen's Lounge & Dugout 
Coralville 

Today 
at 

Joe's 
Pitchers 

$1.00 
8:30-10:30 

Free Popcorn 
3 - 5 Daily 

Joe's 
.Place 

• • I • • 

ASSaSSInatIon InqUiry reopens 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House Com· 

mlttee on Assassinations, meeting fonnally for 
the first time, announced Monday that a task 
force of 170 persons will conduct what it hopes 
will be the final, definitive investigation of the 
murders of John Kennedy end Martin Luther 
King Jr. 

Rep. Thomas M. Downing, committee 
chairman until he retires at the end of this year, 
told reporters after a two-hour closed session, 
"We're going down every street until we get a 
blind alley ... Congress mandated us to do a 
thorough job." 

Walter Fauntroy, Democratic delegate {rom 
the District of Colwnbia and newly named 
chairman of a subcommittee to investigate the 

.254 
POP 

King slaying, said: "We want to find out what the 
evidence Is and foUow It where it leads, no 
matter where." 

A subl:ommlttee concentrating on the Kennedy 
killing 13 years ago this Il\onth wiU be headed by 
Rep. Richardson Preyer, DN.C. 

Downing and Sprague said they had not yet 
seen a reported 1964 memo from FBI Director J. 
Edgar Hoover in 1964 whlch stated that Lee 
Harvey Oswald told Cuban oflh;ials he was going 
to kill President Kennedy more than a month 
before he actually did so. 

Oswald was known to have visited the Cuban 
Emba8.lY in Mexico City before Kennedy was 
shot. 

where 
newcomers aren't 

left feeling like 
the outsiders. 

~ 
WOOD 

Mall 

III \ II ~ II , I 1--' .. II ~ I II I 

tonight 

Fanfare 
special 

COORS 
60¢ a Can 

Iowa Center for the Arts: University Theatre 

~ by Tennessee Williams 

presents 

THE 
"'AIRLINER 

gl~ E. C. Mabie Theatre 

Uffellagerie 
November 16-20 8:00 pm 

-Tues. Nights

FREE 
Popcorn 

Tickets: $1.50 Students, $3.()() Non-students 
A vailable at Hancher Box Office, 353-6255 

TONIGHT IS SCHOLARSHIP NIGHT 
Proceed.s from torught 'S pC1formancc WID balefn 5tudCIUS 1n Iht' Theatrt Dt'parUlIC'fH 

THE GREEN PEPPER 
A Unique Pizza Experience 

-featuring-
eDeep Pan Pi •• a eEastern Style Pi.aa STAGE 

DOOR 

SECOND 
BREATH 

!French with subtitles I 
Director Jean-Pierre 
MelviUe states that man' 
has only one choice: death. 
His herol Gus, clings to this 
standara as he is tricked 
into revealing a suc,ces.!;fulll'-
robbery. 

Mon 9 Tues. 7 

Starring Katherine 
Hepburn, Ginger 
Rogers 

Katie and Ginger 
are holed up in a 
cheap hotel in New 
York, waiting for 
their break. 

Mon 7, Tues. 
9:15 

BIJOU 

G'eat S .. bs .-. -Sa'fftlbJJar 

HWY 6 West 
Coralville 
351-5209 

• J I~J 
Vanety 0/ beverages 

The Mill Restaurant ,.....nt. 
NIGHT UN 

11 :30-11 p.m. 
Mon·Thult . 

11 :3CH:3O p.m. 
Frf·$It 

11 :30-10:30 p.m. 
Sun 

The Ozark Folk Festival 
~ . presents 

Mountain Crafts Display 
and Demonstration 

. 

. University of Iowa Lecture Committee 
presents the Veteran CBS News Correspondent 

, I 

TONIGHT 
7-8pm 

Hancher AudHorium LobbV 

* Free to "Ozark Folk Festival" ticket holders 
* The crafts display will be followed by the 

periormance at 8 pm 
* Come early to enjoy a full evening with Ji.mmy 

Driftwood and the Rackensack Folklore SOCiety. 

Students: $3.50, $2.50, $1.50 
~onstudents: $5.00, $4.00, $3.00 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 
, 

Daniel Schorr 
speaking on 

"The Public's 
Right to Know" 

Thursday, November 18 
8:00 pm 

Main Lounge - IMU 
FREE - No tickets required - FREE 

JeffWilOr perforllled Wllh Liz Mey« and] B Mom.on In W .. hllilon. I) C. Jerrh as btnllOunnl,he ""e •• "'Ct 
hi ... rly I«n,. and hold. Ihe Maryl.nd StaIr fiddlers Ch."p,on.h,p for 19711. He won Ihel972 h''''l''un,hlp al Iht 
Smithsoman Illsririlu[C' ill Washington. I) C. 

GenoJohnoon played and re ..... ded wi.h .he New Shades o(Gra ... Ik~dt. h .. 1l1I00.h. r ... " .. "dohn p,(k,n ·. ht 
Stng' I .. d .nd wri.tI mallY of Nlghes Sun', ,ong,. 

JohllllY CallI. h .. got .0 b. Ollt of .h, bes. b ... playt .. in Diutgull .oday. johnny h .. pl.yed .nd "p,ritnred 
many kinds OrnUlSlC, and hiS stylr ofplaYII'8;IS fuU .and ()Ctliing 10 htat , Front BluC'lru! IOJail, If you tin hunt It . 

johnny can play h' 
Di<t Smith halls froll1 WtSltrn PC'llIlsylvalill Afarr many )'C'an ofbnna a company man, Illrk'i billlJO bromc 

wtdtly known wh,n ht was h,,,J pbying wllh J,,"my Graudrc.u .nd .h. Countr y Storr 
5coll Mdilhaney .ing. mos. o(.ht1<.d vOC'd. for .h. Jrour . '" N"hv,D •• 0nBwn"r . Scot. eompoor. ",,"y of 

Nighl SUII'S sungs ~ Ind fiU. 111 wuh I cronK rhythm On gUllar 
Johnny, Gent .ndj,IT art mos. rt«lIlly known for .h ... perform,"c," and retordong. wi,h .ht group II G,"om,oo 

NiShi Sun h .. ,pPfar«l in .uch club. as: The Rod FOl Inn, B<thesd. , Maryland; G_. Mld-lI'.tern Blu..,.. 
H.II, loullvoUt. Kentucky; Chllod H .. old. W"hinglon . D.C.; 81 .... m ... • •• MHllg.on. VlrS"u .. Plckl,,' 
P.,IOI', Nuhvoll, . Tenntorr; The MID, low. u.y; .nd oohtrl . Thty h,yt bt", (urur«l on vanou. "d,o . how •. 
pl.ytd nation.1 (eStlval>. and gl"'td wldt <xpo urcon TV . rhey esn al,o bt hurd on y.riou. rtcordtd .Ioom, NI .... 
Sun In coneon Is Blu ...... tod.y. 

Prlc.., TOI.gh. S()(. Wedn.I<I,y 75c. Thursd.y 75 •. Wt.ktnd 11.00. 
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Professionals voice 
different opinions 
on scores' relevance 
CoaUaued from pale .e 

Inquirer put It. 
A New,w.elt cover story lat 

December said: "WWy-nllly, 
the U.S. educaUonaJ y.tem II. 
spawning I generltlun of aemI· 

",terates." 
But the situation II not as 

simple as mOlt of the recent 
commentary makes It MelD, 
according to 10WI City 
profellionall In education and 
writing. 

"11m worried to eome extent 
about the decllr\l In acortl," 
said Prof. Donovan Ochf, 
chairman of the UI rhetoric 
program, _ "but the poaall!le 
caU8llS and impUcaltoDi of It are 
unclear." 

Oehs and other profeaalonals 
emphasize different JIII)eCts, 
but they aU agree on at leut two 
things: the subject of student 
writing ability Is complex, and 
It Is difficult to explain "hy UI 
and national ACT Engliah 
scores have dropped. 

Richard Ferguson, vice 
president of research and 
development at ACT, said the 
English Usage Test II not a test 
of writing ability as such) but 
"it measures the basic SIdlls 
that are necessary for good 
writing." 

Ferguson said the test Is not a 
sample of writing, but a 75-item, 
4(}.minute test that measures 
the student's basic writing 
skills: punctuation, grammar, 
sentence structure, diction, 
style, logic and organization. 

"It's a test of standard 
English usage," Ferguulon 
explained. "We recognize that 
there's a school of thought tha~ 
says standard English Is for the 
birds, but It is still what counts 
in college." 

Prof. Carl Klaus, diA!ctor of 
the UI expository writing 
program, said the lower scores 
do not necessarily mean 
students aren't writing as well 
today. 

"All too often people equate 
correctness with skill In 
writing," he said. "I'm not 
denying the Importance in 

'""tina of correct usage ... if too 
many rule. are violated, It will 
impede conununlcatlon. 

"But the mos' Important 
thing II for ltudents to develop 
flexibility," he said, "10 tha t 
when they get out In the world, 
they can write not only papers, 
but letterl to get Jobs, bualneaa 
proposals - 10 they can write 
about various_ subjects, to 
var\ou audlences, for variou 
purpoeea." 

Klaus added, "The students I 
see In intermediate and ad· 
vanced courses are evel')(. bit as 
good as the onel I saw 10 yearl 
8(10, if not better." 

Oehs said the 'students In his 
freshman rhetoric c1aues now 
have a wider ranae of ex· 
perience than students in the 
~ "They,ve trl\veJed more, 
they are more acUve In sports 
and they know more about 
poUtica and entertainment," be 
said. 

"But they also have more 
difficulty In expreaalng their 
ideas clearly and coherently," 
Oehs said. "It'l a aUght dif· 
ference, though." 

He said today's students 
"may not have read as widely" 
as students In the past. 

Asat. Prof. Richard Hootman, 
actina '""tina supervisor In 
rhetoric, said he does not notice 
a decline In quaUty In the 
writing he sees, but he has "a 
general Impresssion that 
reading backgrounds are much 
thinner." 

"You cannot make a casual 
reference to what happened In 
Macbeth, for example, or Moby 
Dlcll," he said. "They might not 
know what you are talking 
about." 

In the September Issue of 
Harper" magazine, Gene 
Lyons says: "American 
students are not Jearnlng to 
write because nobody bothers to 
teach them how." 

Iowa City professionals In 
educaUon do not agree with that 
statement. In part two of this 
article they suggest several 
other possible causes for the 
decline In basic writing skills. 

Oatch Way 
Laundroll)at ~ Dry Cleaners ~~~ I ~ 
12161f2 W, 5th St. Coralville ~, . 

052 Washers -21 DTycrs 
oAiways Attended .carpeted rprg;'M P I A O' E L E l'c 'A'R'E 

-Soft Water oFree Parldng o w r;i J A 0 E 0 Ii itAlG 
'Ptt't 0 RAT I V E ~ A rzrf -Air Conditioned 
E DOE X ACE R alA trelS 

~~ 
__ RANlill s_ 
MAO H ~ SEA TIS U P 
AtMOV HOLO.RE 
~~M IBiFIE IREE G~~ 
A NOS E ~AI~r W HAT ~~~ M 0 SIO U E B v p'!Alffitf§" 

I _u p SET U N S_ 

PEDESTR I ANS.EKE I Mon. - Set. 7 I.m .. 10 p.mJ tttRtE~1 H 0 R RES C E N T 
Sun. I •. m .• 9 p.m. ttTt~ fOE N S ItE~rttC me!. RES E T ~c!....!l 

351·9409 Dswn TfI PllYllUS 'UUU 

CROSSWORD PUZZL·E 
ACROSS 

I One 00'1' false 
5 Lunch, e.g. 
• Snake 

14 --down 
(modify) 

15 U , S. holly 
16 Advantage 
17 Baseball trio 
18 Soaks 
I. Military chest 

wear 
20 Sitting-
22 Different 
24 Old car 
25 Genuine 
26 Flatfoot 
21 Beguiling 
33 -Usa 
34 U. S. air orl. 
35 Turkish pound 
H Kind of dive 

DWage 
40 Prefix for cute 
41 Musical workers 
42 Max of boxing 
43 Carplike fish 
44 Locale 
4S Lots and lots 
48 Induced 

Edited by WILL WENG 

4. Bills 
50 Cistem 
51 Right or acute 
52 Built a certain 

home 
55 Red and diploma 
58 Presidential 

action 
80 GoIter's target 
II Carrot's relati .... !! 
82 Repeat 
U Kind of horse 
84 Storehouse 
85 Now', partner 
81 Slave of yore 

DOWN 

I Sojourn 
2 -- de force 
3 Considered 
4 Annoy 
5 Contnry girl 
• Compass point 
7 Oregon city 
8 -- to reason 
• Detert plyer 

10 Above's partner 
II Kind of blood 
12 Estuary 
13 "It's -- in the 

game" 

21 Worker 
23 Bargains pettily 
28 Building-trade 

figures 
27 Product of a 

bases-empty 
homer 

28 Caricature 
2t Set up 

30 Character 
31 Chinese herb 
32 Bean of India 

33 O. T. book: Abbr. 
37 Oxygen 

bacterium 
39 Green or jacket 
40 Thing to lend 
42 Beg 
41 "National --" 
47 Golf clUb 

4. Assault 
51 --ran 
52 Highest point 

53 Biblical judge 
54 Sand hiU, in 

England 

55 Cap or house 

58 Chemical ending 
57 Back talk 
5' Article 

XMAS IDEAS 

WHITE Mountain Jewe lers (Phoenix. 
Ar!z_) hIS a large selection In gOld and 
liill.,. Yoor friends can buy al wholesale 
pricet. You rave your chOIce free when 
you arrange a private showing at your 
place of residence. Ideal for students. Call 
354·5556. before 10 a.m. 11·19 

PERSONALS 

ICHTHYS 
BIble. Book, IJId "'II Shop 

~~ 
632 S. Dubuque 

low. City 35 1-0383 
Hours. Mon·Slt. 10 I.m. - 5 p.rn. 

FOOT and hand massage classes fa 
women. November 29. 7:30 p.m .• Emma 
Goldman Clonic. 337-2) 11 . 11 ·29 

DISCOVER AMERICAN Siudies Open 
House. Thursday. November 18. 11 - 2 
p.m .• 312 EPB. AI InVited. 1 f-18 

INTIMIDATED BY 
WINE USTS? 

, JoI n IIIe FlllEIIIlI OF WI.! and taste the 
tlfterera. NCMmIler 20. 8 p,m .• Unll¥lJn 
Church Ubrary, 
Send S5 10 cam wire and cheese to 1102 
Hollywood BMl. ~. 13 by NlMI11ber 17. 
iluellons call. 33&-0004. 

Last year 
8,000 women 

diedofa 
cancer that 

can be cured. 

JACK GENEVIEVE 
LEMMON BUJOLD 

ALEX&-
THE GYPSy 

00- c........ (li)o 
1 :3~3:30-5:2~7:2~9:20 
ADM. CHILD 1.00 
ADUL T' WEEKDA Y 
MATS 1.75· EVES 

SUN & HOLIDAYS 2.50 

Icrass Thl 
Grllt Dilidl 

ENDS WED. 

~~ *1I'Il ~o COlOR 

JIIII AVOO EMIASSY PlCIUllES RHfASE 

New Prices: Child $ 1.00 
Admission Mit. $1.75 
Eve's Sun. Holi. 2.50 

Now-Ends Wed 
1 :30-3:30·5:30 

7:30·9:30 

7:00·9:15 .,Nun 
WARNING ® 

A UNIVEIIS.IL PICTURE' IECHNICOlOR'" 

PERSONALS 

WEIRD?? Are American Studies people 
really weird? Come to the Open House 
Thursday and see. 11-18 - . .,-----

MISCELLANEOUS 
A ·Z 

ARnSTSI Sell your work on ooneIgnment 
at Lasllng Impressions. 337 ... 271.11·30 

DIAJIIIT _I. . 
PINN ~ me fa IIdpplng brNklul 
We ...... but ~. Ion CIty Meld·"'. II 
now 01*1 far brMldal at a Lm. end they 
don't burn the toast. 

FREE seMce on anything you buy • Four 
piece bedlMlt. comp.Iet • • $129.95. God
dard's Furnltur • • West Liberty, open 
Monday through Friday. 9:30 a.m. to 9 
p.m.: Salurday. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.; Sunday. 1 

·5 p.m. 12-13 ~;~i~§~i~§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ VISIT our annual ChriS/mas gin show of ~ 
handcralted Things from India. HundredS 
to choose from at Hawileye Room. IMU. 
Salurday. November 13. 10 a.m.· 8 p.m. 
Sunday. November 14. 10 a.m. - 5 

George p.m. 1 t-12 

----------- SOFA-dlajr and lOve seat. choice of c0!-
RED ROSE ors. $195.95. We service what we sell 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

TYPING ROOMS FOR RENT 

EXPERIENCE ' h ~h SOerlC8$ and ' FURIISHED double room. $55 each. 
FENDER twin revert with JBl speakers on ea kitchen pm.;!egeS available December 
and elCtenSlOr'l cabinet with two twetve medicine - Calbon nbbon. reUOF1ab1e 18. 353-0074 aft. 4. 12-1 

OLD CLOTHES fr ... Goddard's Furniture. West Uberty. ROOMS With cooking privileges. BIacIt's 
Seiad used clothing Irom the 3Os. 40·s. We deliver. 1·627·29 15. E-Z JW', TYPIng Service . IBM Selectnc. Gaslight ViRage. 422 Brown Street.1-19 

Inch electro-voice speakers. Evenings. rates. Nancy. 645-2841 . 11·22 
337·5411 . 11·23 

and 5O·s. 114\1:1 E. College. upslairs. ll· TERMS, 12· 13 ARP Odyssey synthesizer. excellent Expellenced. Reasonable. 337-7861 . 1-
16 ----------- condition. 353-0972. 11·17110 ACROSS from Hancher . Furnished. 
----------- NIKON, Canon. Olympus. Haslelblad. ------_____ quiet. refrigerator. TV. $102 monthly. 
EX Peace Corps · Vista vo!unt_s would Fu,ca and more. Area s Iowesl prices. FAST. prolesSional typong . Manuscnpts. 354.3265. 12.1 
like to knoW where you are. Jim Altmaier. (319)263-4256. Camera Corner. Mus- .term papers. resumes. IBM Se1ectncs, 
campus Rep. 337 ... 205. t1-16 catine. Iowa. 11·24 Copy Canto(. too. 338.8800. 1.10 HELP WANTED AVAILABLE now - Large. furnished 

UIED vacuum cleaners relSonably 
SMOKING NECESSlnES 

LEATHER GOODS 
New shop open In town. Stop on inl 
Corner 01 Benton St. and Riverside Drive. 

priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351 -1453.12-3 CONSTRUClION worker needed. lull or 

room; dOWntown area. 351-3221 Ot 626-
CEDAR Rapids . Manon students! T)'PIng 2689. 12-1 
Service· TheSIs. manuscnpts. etc. 377- -----=07'-==-:-=-
9t84. 12· 14 

Z's 

CHILD CARE 
MOTHERS: Rve or six·year·oId boys can 
earn two Iree mollie tickets for participe- . . 
~on In bnef. enjoyable psychtogy expert. BABY·siIIi"l! by regos.tered ~urse With 

, men! at univ.,sity. call 353-3740 before 5 expenence In children s nurSIng, Open. 
p.m. 12-6' Ings lOt kJds three to lour year~ ?'d' 
----__ - __ _;_::--c--;-- Fenced 'fIrd, balanced meals. activities, 
CHRISTMAS gifts and wedding bands - 35f.376~. 12.1 
Original design and execution in gold and __________ _ 

silver. 338-8338, Lou Anne. 12·8 EXCHANGE baby·sittlng With a group 01 

STORAGE STORAGE 
Mlni·warehouse units· aM sizes. Monthly 
rates as low as $25 per month. U Store AI. 
Dial 337-3506. • 1-12 

AlCOHOUCS Anonymous. Saturday 
noon. 332 North Hall. Capitol and 
Davenport. f.1~ 

FEEL bed? Individual and group problem 
solving for women by women therapiSts. 
Call 354··1226. 1 1-18 

VENEREAL disease tesllng . Monday 
Irom 9:3010 7 p.m. at The Emma Goldman 
Cimc. 715N. Oodge.337-2.11t. tl -16 

-----------, I To,.s.u JIO" da..iji,J oJ in tJ.e D/. com, I 
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• . m. II tJ.e de ...... I .. pIod.,.ntI cancJ. I I I .. clwiji,J.. HOIIrIJ 8 •. m. - j p.m.. I 
I Mo.Joy II .... ~ TINu.Jay; Friday. 8 I 
I .. m. -h .m. o,..Juri.,Ihe .... ".,.". 

I M'N'MU~ ~ '- ~O WORDS II 
I No ,oiIuwIo if ,........ I 
II 10 wdJ. - J JoY' - $Z,BI I 

10 wdJ .• j JoY' - $J.18 I 
I 10 ..... - 10 Jol" - $4.03 I 
I DI C~:';' ';" .-1U1 I 

,----------PROBLEM pregnancy? Call Birthright. 6 
p.m. ·9 p.m •• Monday through Thursday. 
338-8665. 1-10 

CRIStS Center - Call or stop In. 112'" E. 
WeshlnJton. 351-0140. 11 a.m. - 2 
a.m. 1010 

LEATHERWORK • Custom designs -
Plain Grain Leather. Hall Mall above 

mothers In Hawkeye Court and Hawl<ey& 
Drive. Call Barbara . 351 -3158. 
mornings. t 1·22 

-

BICYCLES . , 

IIICYCUS 
'Of ewryone 

Part, &. t\ccessotle, 
tt ..... rSeMce 

STACEY'S 
Cycle City 

440 K1r1<wood A....,. 354-2 I 10 

BICYCLE lal and Wln!er overhaut 5peCfal 
- 25\ off labor. 10\ off parts. Honest. 
dependable servoce by serious cyclists. 
Call for details and deadline. 351-8337. 
Wald ot Bikes. 725 S. Gilbert. 11-19 

TRAVEL 

UPS TRAVEL 
Activities Center· IMU 

353-5257 
• Weekends 

Chicago 

• Ski Trips 
Vail 
Teflurlde 

Nov. 19-21 

Jan. 2-9 
Jan. 2-9 

• Spring Break '77 
Caribbean Cruise Mar. 
20·27 
Acapulco Mar. 19-26 

Osco·s. 11·18 .. _________ .. 

PREGNANCY lesting d0.1e Mondays. 

RIDE-RIDER 

ha'·bme. apply 806 E. CoI~e. 1-19 

************* 
INFORMATION 

SPECIALIST 

Must have been on campus 
for two semesters and eligible 
for work study. Start at 52.95 
pen hour. Apply at Campus 
Information Center, South 
lobby, Iowa Memo".JI Un
ion. 

*********'**** 

TYPING · Carbon ribbon electnc. editing: 
experienced. DIal 338·4647. 12·10 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

TYPING · Former univerSity secretary. ONE bedroom unlurn;shed. f115. a>.lIla· 
elactrlc iypewnter. carbon nbbon. editing. blUy negohable. 353·7375. Jays; 3S4 
337·3603. 12·17 1531 or 338-98 16. ev8ro'19s. 11-22 

', PROFESSIONAL IBM typing · SUI and DECEMBER · One bedroom. $155 
seaetanal school graduale. Fran. 337- monthly. Coraill,Ne bus. 351 ·8966 after 5 
5456. 12· 7 p.m. 

~-------
TYPE; / TRANSLATE I PROOFREAD SUBLET unlurnlshed one bedroom. $ 160 
EnglISh. German. French. italian. plus utilities. close In. free laundry 
Spanish. Por1uguese. Reasonable· Pro- laahtles. 338·6924. alter 5 p.m, 11·22 
lesSional. 351·58t9. 12-6 

SUBLEASE two· bedroom apartment . 
TYPING S8f\IIce · Secrelanal e~perlence. $210 plus utlhhes. January 1. 35 t 
IBM Seladnc. 351·4147. mornings. 12·8 7267. t 1·22 

TYPING SERVICE 
Electnc IBM. 338·4283, 

PRIVATE apartment In exchange lor 
chores WIth horses 1·629-5154. 11-18 

THE Women's InstHute lor Commuroty 
Lead ... ship Is looking for a director to 
develop and implement Hs course tor the ___________ '2_.8 ---":'Ap:::TS=-. =-FO'::'R=-=R:':E7':N=-T---
spring semester. Contact Mary Boland., 1 bed h 'l I bu 
353.7096 or Denise Ross 353·5538 11 - REASONABLE. expenenced . accurate· • room near. ospo a. campus. s 
19 •• Dissertations. manuscnplS, papers Lan· _hne_. _Sl_60_._el_act_n_a·ty_._338_._50_7_2 __ 

PROGRAM seaetary . Fast·paced or· 
ganlzation looking lor secretary With 
strong typing and editing abrllty. Varied 
duties. Minimum 60 wpm typing. Exce~ 
lent pay, Appicatlons accepted al The U 

I of I Foundation in The new Alumni Center 
adjacent to The nor1h end of the Museum 

I of Art. Call 353·6271 lor inlormation. 11 -
19 

guages 35H1892 11·23 

MOTORCYCLES 
SUBLET· Excellenll0C8110n: ground ttoor 
efficiency: lu",shed; own kITchen. bal· 

HARLEY '74 Flalhead baSket case. much hroom; 5140 Indudes utlhtles, available 
chrome. best offer. 337·2641 . alter 4 December. 35)·9238. 11 ·20 
~m I,. 

SUBLET eHiaancy. lumlshed. $120. "". 
HONDAS· All 1976 and 1975 al close out medlalely 219N. OubuQue. Apt . t. alte' 5 

COUNTRY KItchen in Iowa City Is now prices. Starle·s. Prairie du Chien. Wlscon- p.m, 1 t. t7 
hlrtng ful and part·time wailers and walt· sin. Phone 326.2331 . 12.10 
resses for aU shilts. Apply In person. 9 =========== FURNISHED apartment. e.callenl 1OCa' 
a.m. to 9 p.m. dally at CounTry Kilchan. t,on. one aduH. References. available 
1401 S. Qlbert St.. Iowa Clty.lowa.11-30 Immedialely. 337.9047 11.19 

DO you desore to be linancially indepen· DECEMBER 13 . Sublet Ihree bedroom. 
dent? IDEAL INC. can make It happen lor unfurnished. $:58 utlhties Included. 351. 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

youl Management pOSItion. · full or part- 1973 AUDI tOOLS. 4-speed. front wheel 58t9 t 1.18 
lime - are available nowl Our representa· drive. AM.FM. 338.5796. t 1.22 
lives will be at the Carousel Inn Wednes· AVAILABLE December 1 . Sublet two 
day. November 17. This could be the 1969 BMW 1600 • A". 65.000 miles. bedroom. unfurnished. townhouse 
opportunity you've been looking lor. $1 .300. 35, .3667; 354.3434. t 1.22 apartment. $210· heal, cooling and water 
Come at 7:45 ~m . for full details, No InCluded. lakesode Manor. Budding 32 
Investment. 11-17 197a FIAT 128 2.dOOf. Inspacted. 351. Call 337·3103. t 1-18 

CASHIER wanted - Full time or part·time. 6972. evenings. 12·1 SUBLET . Female. own bedroom. share 
Apply Best Steak House. 1 S. 1973 OPEL GT • Red. black Inlenor. kllchen and beth. a". furnIShed. bus. 
Dubuque. 1·14 excellent. 52.800. 351 .8552. J,m G 12. t S145. aV8llableJanuary. 338·9933. keep 

MOTHER'S helper to spend Christmas eed AM FM 
vacation in NYC December 8 until 1975 VOLVO wagon . 4·sp • . . 

rachis, Uke new. 351-4284 . 12·6 January 9. 351·5528. 1 t·23 

tryong. 1 (.J 7 

FURNtSHED one·bedroom apartment 
near campus. $140. available December 

9:30 10 7 p,m.: Tuesdays. 9:30 104:30; 
Saturdays Irom 10 to 2 p.m. No appOInt· 
ment necessary. Emma Goldman Climc 
lor Women. 715 N. Dodge . 337-
2111 . tH6 1970 VW • Rebuilt engine. many new 1 337-4779. aner 5 p.m 11·17 

NEED ride to Chicago. Thanksgiving. ' SALES positions · Manager "a.nee. full parts. Asking 5900, 354-3359. t 1.24 
share gas. John. 353-7381 : 351· and part bme sales Relall sales expen· ONE· bedroom apartment available De-

WANTED · Storage space for a moforcy· 4057. 11·22 ence definitely required tor all poMionsas 1974 MAZDA Ao1ary ~"p. new tires. cember t 6. $165 ullillies !ree 337. 
cle. prelerable heated. 353·1305. 11·1~ ------~---.,.- well 8S a deftnue interest In Sler80. COl· 32.0oomlles Inspected. $2.500, 337. 2892. I t .17 

lege degree required for managertraonee 9571. t 1-t7 
CITIZENS for Environmental Action pOSItion. Call Rad,o Shack. 351-4642 for ___________ TWO.bedroom. unfurnoshed apartmenl _ 
needs volunteers for Soiar/Wind energy appOIntment to interview Anequaloppor- 1974 DATSUN 260Z. 30.000 miles. new Clean. attractive. 5175 895.8704. MI. 
conlerence. 337-7075: 337·2n9. 12·16 tunity employer. 11-23 bras. $4.600. 338·2592. 11·23 Vernon. t 1.23 

PREGNANT WOMEN: We need a OVERSEAS jobs. Summer/year·round. 
pilot SCUBA equipment lor sale. good cOndi- Europe. S. America. Australia. Asia. etc, 1972 v'll Sedan . Automatic. stereo. EFFICIENCY · Sublellurnlshed. 150. bus 

radiO. Inspected. Excellent. $1,700 . line. available November 21 338-
negotiable. 354-4711 . 11.19 S785 11·2 

woman wh9 would be willing to be 0- tion. reasonable. Call Jim. 337'9940. 12-1 All fields. S500 • $1200 monthly. Ex-
graphed during Ihe birth 01 her child. penses plid. sightseeing. Free inlorma-
Photographs of the birth wi! be provided tion _ Write: International Job Center. 
to wpoever is selacted. II interested call Dept. IG. Box 4490. Berkeley. 1975 VOLVO 245 wagon. 4-speed . LARGE efflaency. bus IIIIe. qU lel. clean. 

AM .FM. like new. ,"specled. 26,000 351 ·2685. keep trying 1 H8 LOST AND FOUND Lawrence Frank. 353·6220. CA. 94704. 11-18 
miles. 351 ... 264 11 ·1 6 __________ _ 

WHO DOES IT? 
EXPERIENCED. creat,ve kitchen per- ONE·bedroom. unfurnished SeVille 

FOUND - Contad lenses In case. Interse- sonnel. evenings. Please apply In person 1962 VW Camper. 1972 VW Bus. 1972 Apartment available December t 354. 
ctlon west 01 Old Capitol. 353-1897. 11·t7 aner 3 p.m .• ask lor Tom. Hoover House. Sedan 644-3651 or 644·3669, 11·23 5732, 11 .17 

I-NATioNAL-COPY-' 
I CENTER I 
I QualilY Xerox Copyins I 
I . These5, term pl~n 
I One Day Service I 

$50 REWARD · Exak1a Twin TL camere 
lost. 353·1879 or 4221 Burge. t 1· 18 

PETS 

West Blanch. 11-29 

IMMEDIATE openings: Mull carners 
needed lormornmg paper routes In Mercy 
Hospital. E. Church. E. JeIIerson areas. 
Earn $120 - $150 per month. call Keith or 
Pat. 338-3865. between 3 p.m. and 5 
p.m. 1-17 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

1976 MUSTANG Ghia II . Alr. V·S. In 
warranty. $4.500. 337-7166. t 1·22 

CLOSE on . large, n~w IWO and Ihree' 
bedroom deluxe apanments. 806 E Col· 
lege evallable aner December 1 Clark 
Apartments. 338· t 800 or 337·7972 II · 
t6 

I Gilbm &. Benton I 
L ____ ~~~ ____ J tRlSH Setters · Eight weeks. shots. 6 . 7 1974 OODGE Charger SE . Vmyl top, air. 

a.m.; 7· 10 p.m .• 354·3830. 11-19 SInER for child Tuesdays and Thurs- power steering and brakes. radio. Excel. 
days. 4 p.m. to rridnight. 338·0904. 11·18 lent condition. very clean. 25.000 moles. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

, ............................... e .................... .. 

. STATISTICAL -
CONSULTING 

CENTER 
225 Maclean Hall 

offers asslstance In expenmen- : 
tal design and data analysis. : 
CaM (35)3-5163 for appoint- : 
ment or'lnforma~or:>. Sel\llces : 
free to UI students. faculty. : 
stall'. 

~ ............................................. . 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 1281'l E. 
Washington. Dial 351 ·1 229, 1-13 

UGHT HAULING 
Reasonable. 351-8077. 

11·24 ' 

WILL edit rhetoric and core lit papers. 
Mary. 338·9620. 12·2 

"THE PLEXIGLAS PEOPLE" complete 
stock. Custom framing. labrication . 
Clockwork. 313 3rd Avenue. Corlllvile. 
351-8399. 11-17 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
Mlsl's pOOrails: charcoal. $10; pastel. 
$25; 011. $100 and up. 351 -0525. 12·2 

SEWING· Wedding gowns and bndes· 
maids' dresses. ten years expenence, 
338-0446. 12·2 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A -Z 

GOLDEN Aelrievers - MC. two excep
tional lemale pups. excellen! breeding. 
lanlasllc hun!lng dogs and companions, 
628-2671 . 11·23 

TROPICAL fish tanks - Complete set·up. 
30 galon. $100; 125 gallon. $400. Re
duced price. 354·2912. 11-12 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming · Pup
pies. kittens. tropical fish. pel supplies, 
Brenneman Seed Slore. 1500 'st Avenue 
South. 338'·8501. H" 

ANTIQUES 

ANTIQUE 
AUCTION 

This Thurrday &. Friday 
6:30 p. m. at the 

No.talgia Ltd. Show Room 
at ZZ S. Van Buren 

over 800 items to include 
primitives, fine furniture , 
stained glass windows, col
lectable glass & china, 
paintings I printsi frames , 
kerosene amps, 930'5 din
ing room set, art glass, 
flintlock musket, crocks, & 
much, much more. 

RICHARD WEBBER, 
Auctioneer 

AP~RTUENT complex seMlng Old lurni- BLOOM Anllques . Oownlown Wellman. 
ture - Coudles. easy chairs. tables. 338- towa _ Three buildings full. t t.24 
7058. 11·22 

ANTIQUES - 4 blocks easl of Old Cap<tol 
DUAL 1218 lurnlable. $95. Dynaco IOWA OTY ANTIQUE CO 
Sca'80 amplif ier. 5f40 , JIlt. 354· 20 S. Van Buren 
39t8. 11-22 

UDIES' Frye boots. size 6 .... B. Beef 
o"er. 351-4093. aft., 5 p.m. 11-18 

, 
DUAL 901 cassette dedI. Automatic r. 
1181'118, Dolby calibration. Great apeca. 
Sev.,aI months old. Used sparingly. 1II1 
~50 • Now $300, Details call. 353-
2194. 11-1& 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

ZUCKERMANN CLAVICHORD 
West Branch. 843·2465 

12·1 

HELP wanted • Persons 18 to 75yeers 01 Call 351·5066. aher 5 p.m. t t·22 WELLlumoshed. large. Iowa CIty mobole 
age whO desire steady. shon. nontirtng home· Share Wllh one other person. $85 
wortc in photo finishing sales localed In 1974 CHEVY Malibu Classic 2·dOOf by monthly plus ~, utlhties. 338·0880. t 2· 1 

owner' Vinyl lop. a", power brakes and __________ _ 
Iowa City and Coralllille. Two shilts: 9 steering. radio. Excellent I"es and snow MATURE. sophlStlcaled lema Ie share 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. and 1:30 p.m. to 6 p.m.. tires. $300 below book or best offer. One II f hed h th s;r," I 
Monday Through Friday; Saturday hours: 351 0554 11 sma urrls ouse WI one. <t- pus. 
9 a.m. t03 p.m. with evary Olher Saturday car 100 many. Extra clean. - . - 337·7515. days. t t·22 

off, Ideal for retired person, Wages are _17 ___________ JANUARY sublet. Own bedroom. ~ 
S1.75 p8I' hour - Pay increases to $2.30 
on January 1. 1977. Appicants must be 1970 THUNDERBIRD, excellent cond!o block from Pentacr~1. furnished. 338· 
able and desire to meet the public as a tlon, sun rool. many extras. best oHer. 0434. t 1·30 
clerk. Interviews witl be arranged in Iowa Jim. 351-1257. 11·17 
City. Write particulars and please Include 
your phone numbel to Mellers lab Inc .• 
Department 76. Drawer B. Glenstone Sta· 
tion. Springheld. Mo. 65804 1 1-16 

MALE. mature. house wilh two otIjers. 
1971 GALAXIE 500 two door hardtop. TownCfest. $105. 351-7953, 1 H8 
851. standard transmiSSion, Inspected. 
51 . t75. 338·9541. 11·16 TWO persons to share large two

bedroom lurrished apartment aValtabte 
COUPLES 10 manage family business. 1971 NOVA · Stick. exceltent'COndllion. Immed'lI'ely. 338·9508. 1 t· t8 
profit sharing. retirement plan pOSSible. S 1. 775 or best offer. 338·4070. t t ·16 
Phone 338·59n lor appointment. 11·22 

AVOII 
Tlk. advrilage of 90 yearaol lei
Nng experience and male. top IS on 
your own .me. 1'1 show you how. 
CtIII loti. Urban. 338.()762. 

HE 7\MALGAMATED 

8vp:;~~ 
Thete·, • fUn new ulfnI elllb

Istment ope"' .. In CedM tt.pfds 
fulUlf,. l'Ifme lUll end AIubn KIn, Ct. . 

If yell .. aarelliw. elICIted Ibout 
Be •• nd ~ people - M 'relook
InS for you. 

Thete .e opeNnas for cooks. 
~ers. blrtenden. wlltre_s.end 
dllhwuheDo We offer ,,,cdent 
P.-r fOf p.wt MId Ail-time poIIIIDnI. 
, f'IHJe apply In penon. lu. oIf 

1·31O&.lJn:lAwoe. SW -Iyflle new 
Sheraton Motor Inn In Cedar I 
lipids. 

Mon.-SIt. 

AUTO SERVICE 

HEY, studenls! 00 you have problems? If' 
soca'. Volkwagen Repair SeMce. Solon. 
Iowa. 644·366t. daysor644·3669for lac· 
tory trained service. t 1·23 

I DII!r SeMel 
AI Won Guarllnt .... 

3S8-6743 203 KlrllwoooI 

HOUSING WANTED 

DECEMBER · FurnIShed. large. conve
noent apartment. $70 monthly. close. 
338·2515. 11·24 

SHARE lurnlshed downtow{l apartmen.
$75 utlitles included. InqUIre 24', S. 
Ci nlon. Apt.l . aner 6 p.m. 11 ·17 

SUBLET · Share two bedroom Lakeside 
townhouse. call 354·2880. 1 t-17 

NICE two bedroom. $135 plus electriCity. 
nonsmoker. vegelarian preferred . De
cember 1. 338·9940. everong., 11-16 

SHARE bottom floor 01 house. own room. 
$87.50 plus haN utll~ies . 351 ·3072 alter 4 
p.m. 1 H6 

MATURE lemale share house. own room. 
close. child welcome. 338·3054. 11-19 

AVAILABLE 11/ 15 - Share two-bedroom 
furnished apartment. Own room. $95 
monthty plus electriCIty. Darkroom. bus. 

CHEM. Jr. needs lurnished room or 351-76017. evenings. Bob. 11 ·19 
apartmen! • Can move in December or 
Januaty t. prefer $85 • $100 monthlY. 
Tim. 353·0926. keep trying. 11 -19 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

PERSON to share beautiful house near 
unlversily. own room. garage. $117. 
338·5220 after 5 p.m. 11·17 

MOBILE HOMES 

FURNISHED rogms - use 01 ktfchen and 
living room. Close to campus Ind Mercy FOR sale . Used. two bedroom. air. 
Hospital. $110 wilh uillilies Included. Dial IurniShed. C~ed. on nlea lot. $3.800. 
337·3277. aM., 5 p.m. 11· 19 337·7166. 1-19 

SNOW tires. G-78·14. GoodY88l. 545. TWELVE strings. Martin D-12-35. $825. 
Call Chris aft., 5 p.m .. 351·9474.1,.,9 GoyL G.5. $200. 351-8632. 11.24 

-

TYPING 

OWN room. re~igerator and TV, ctOll8 to 1874 CONCORD· Two bedroom. p81'
Cambus. 518 N. Van Buren. Apl.6. before bally lurroshed. skirted. storage shed. 
9 a,m.: an ... 5 p,m. Western Hils location. available now. 

DYNACO preamp. amp. speak .... AR NEW Gibeon L5-CES • Factory warranty. 
turntabl • . $350. Alto SIX. $75. 337· $1 .250. 35H!632. 11-24 
70n. - 11-22 I;I(PERIENCI!D typing - Uanuscripts. 

THREE rooms new furniture - Fourteen 
pieces apeaally selected lurn!lure all lOt 
$1911, Goddard's Furniture. West Uberty. 
We defiver, 62702915. 12·13 

LEI Paul Custom 20lh Anniversary t«m papers. etc. Call 351-01937. 12·1 
model. Cdlador's "em. S6OO. Fend., . . 
Super Revl!fb amp. $300. Maestro Sup« EXPERIENCED typing - Dissertations. 
Fuu. $40. All "ems mint. Details can. _ lNnuscripis. term papers. resumes. EIeo-
353·2t94. 1,.,9 tric4ypewrit .... 35107689. HY 

AVAIUBlE second semester · Room 
and board lor cooking evening meal and 
some evenong 'and weekend beby·sitting, 
338·6043 a~., 6 p.m. 1 H8 

Phone &45-2237 after 6 p.m, 11-17 

EXCEPnONAl two bedroom t2xlO. 
skirted. central air. washer/dryer. new 
carpeting. 338·3993 aMer 4 p.m. 11-23 

LAROE, lurnllhed room.lhn kitchen. MUST ... fi651Ox45 Wo ••• exira room 
sao. Mer 5 p,m .. 338·8062, 1-12 bul" on. 351-7019, 11-23 
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16 lettermen 
, 

Gable smiles with balanced wrestlers 

The Dally Iowan/Mary Locke 

I 

No. 1 again? 
I 

Dan Gable, 28, landed the head coaching job of Iowa's No. 1 
wrestUlII program after Gary Kurdelmeler resigned to become 
assistant athletic cllrector. Now the Olympic gold medal winner Is 
pulhlag the Hawkeye. toward what he hopei will be further 
championships. 

By STEVE TRACY 
Sports Editor 

The coUege wresUing coach 
was standing before his group 01 
prospects for the upcoming 
season, some 50 in nwnber, 
trying to remember who had 
done what, when, and who 
would be wresUing this year, at 
what weight class, In what 
meets and other assorted 
details. 

It was a very confusing task, 
at that, but the coach drew uppn 
an idea he had seen at a circus 
as a boy, and quickly arranged 
three wrestling mats <1n the 
floor. 

"Now," said the coach, "I 
would like all the high school 
AIl·Americans, national 
champions and state cham· 

pions, and things Uke tha t, to 
get In this first rinl, er .. . mat." 

M ore than 20 wrestlers 
quickly crowded onto the first 
mat, all 01 them neatly falling 
Into one of the categories 
mentioned. 

"On the second mat, I want 
all . the Olympic trial 
placewinners, NCAA cham· 
pions or place winners, and aU 
the Big Ten champions," he 
continued. 

A select group 01 about six 
moved onto the second mati a 
group of solid winners to build a 
program around .. 

II And on the third mat, I 
would like all the wrestling 
letter winners from last year 
that had winning records," 

. added the coach. 
Some of the wrestlers were 

confused, qualifying for more 
than one mat, but finally 16 
letter winners crowded into the 
final space. 

The wrestling coach stepped 
back and took a look a t his three 
rings - three rings full of 
winners - and a smile graced 
his face. 

Iowa wresUing Coach Dan 
Gable is smiling, too, mainly 
because hts mats are just as full 
with winners. 

Gable, at 21, has taken over 
the head coaching job after 
Gary Kurdelmeler resigned the 
post to become UI assistant 
a thIetic director. 

Kurdl!lmeier . placed In 
Gable's hands a wrestling 
program that Is full of ·wlnners, 
riding a string of two straight 
"\Itional championships, three 

. urs Zamora to field hockey nationals 
By STEVE NEMETH 
Staff Writer 

Karen ZamQra Is the only 
Iowa field hockey player to 
make it through the Midwest 
Regional Selection Tournament 
and aClvance to the national 
selection tournament. 

Zamora, literally a product 01 
the ttl field hockey program, 
was selected as an alternate to 
the two teams representing the 
Midwest area in the national 
tournament to be held Nov. 25, 
26 and 'll in Philadelpbia, Pa. 

The junior from Sloan, Iowa, 
had never played field hockey 
before corning to Iowa, and 
after her third year, Zamora 
now has an opportunity to make 
the United States touring team. 
A group of selectors at the 
national tournament will rank 
the players and each player will 
be invited to a developmental 
camp rl\ll by the United States 
Field Hockey Association 
IUSFHA). 

ISU 10th 

There will be four level "C" 
USFHA camps, and one' level 
"B" and "A" camp. The top 
players who make it to the level 
"A" camp from the other two 
levels will then be judged, and 
the best will make up the roster 
01 the United States touriftg 
team which represents the 
United States in world and 
Olympic competition. 

Iowa coach Margie Green
berg praised Zamora, who has 
made it farther naaonaUy than 
any other UI field hockey 
player. "Karen played really 
weU and did a good job 
distributing play and was very 
strong defensively." 

The coach vf the Central 
Illinois Team One, which 

,dominated the number of 
players selected to the Midwest 
teams, complimented Zamora 
when she told her team during a 
half.time/ huddle, that they 
would have to "work the ball 
down the side, because the 
center half (Zamora) Is too 

strong." 
, Zamora, co-captain of this 
year's UI team, exemplified the 
lini ty of this year's team with 
her reaction to being selected. 
"I'm really excited that they 
chose me and it feels really 
great, but it just doesn't seem 
the same without the rest of the 
team. I really wish the team 
could be going, but I am pleased 
to have been selected," ex
plained Zamora . "Making the 
state team seemed like 
something that was within my 
grasp, but making the regional 
team Is ' a goal that's a real 
honor." 

Zamora will practice this 
weekend with the regional team 
in Normal, ill., and carefully 
will be working out during the 
week to prevent further injury 

Greenberg, who coached the 
Iowa Two team, was disap
pointed that more 10Wil play~rs 
didn't qualify, and was a little 
disappointed with the selection 
process. "The selectors are 
supposed to watch all the 
players so that they can make 
the best evaluation of each 
player that ls possible, but it's a 

to her ankle. Zamora thinks that 
her ankle, which was twisted at 
the state tournament, will slow 
her up a little, but really won't • 
bother her unless she reinjures 

) 

it. 

UCLA gains on Pitt 
NEW YORK (UPI) - UCLA, 

with Its most crucial game of 
the season only five days away, 
has launched a late but 
significant bid to overhaul 
Pittsburgh as the United Press 
International Board of Coaches' 
top·ranked college football 
team. 

, 
'{ictory by UCLA (~1) would 
certainly enhance the 'Bruins' 
chances of catching Pittsburgh, 
which Jltill has Penn State 
remaining on Its sch'ldule. 

Nebraska headed the second 
10, followed in order by T~xas 
A&M, Houston, Notre Dame, 
Tulsa, CoJorado and Oklahoma 
State. Then at No. 18 carne 
unbeaten and untied Rutgers, 

Top twellty 
Team 
l.Pittsburgh(22)( 10-0) 
2.UCLA(l5)(~I) 

3.80IlthernCalifornia( 1)( 8-1) 
4.Michigan(3) (9-1) 
5. Texas Tech (6-0) 
6. Georgia (9-1) 

little difficult for the selectors to 
do this when some of them are 
playing in the tournament it· 
self," Greenberg said. 

Iowa players Carla Seltzer 
and Susan Eldh were selected to 
play In the team trials, but 
neither player was able to 
qualify for a Midwest regional 
team. 

consecutlve Big Ten tlUes and finisher last year at 167 and Tim 
two straight Midland Tour· Cysewskl, a thlrd-place winner 
nament flrst-place finishes. at 134 pounds. 

Now all Gable, an OlympiC But Iowa returns 177 pound 
gold medalist in 1972, needs to national champion Chris 
do Is to try to defend these titles. Campbell, thlrd-place finisher 
Gable is optimistic, but not Bud Palmer at 190 and 
making any promises. heavyweight Doug Benschoter, 

"The thing that's good about a flfth-place NCAA finisher last 
our program is that we have season. 
winners in our wrestling room. Add to that nucleus two 
In almost every weight class we players who sat out last season, 
have at least one high school heavyweight John Bo"lsby and 
national champion. They know 19C).pounder Greg Stevens, and 
what It's Uke to win," Gable Gable's wrestling gaps are 
said. "It's going to be a good filling up. Bowlsby took third In 
race this year. I'm not going to the NCAA and Stevens was a 
guarantee a national cham· national runner-up two years 
pionshlp, but I'll say we're good . ago, 
enough that we could win It." Iowa also returns lettennen 

Iowa brings a thlrd-place pre- in almost every other weight 
season national ranking into the class, 'including Olympic trial 
starting gate . Based on runner-up Mark Mysnyk at liS, 
returning points from last and a good recrulting year 
year's NCAA ctulrnpionshlps, brought in five high school All· 
the Hawkeyes are ranked Americans. 
behind Oklahoma State and This nucleus that will be 
Iowa State, with Oklahoma in defending Iowa's national 
fourth. championship will also be 

Gable says his team Is wrestling what is caUed the 
balanced but weak In ex- toughest schedule In the 
perience. Much of the ex- country, a schedule that should 
perlence exited with last year's provide excellent viewing for 
graduating class: Chuck Yagla, the fans. \ 
the 150 pound national cham- Iowa will be hosting seven or 
pion, Brad SmIth, the 142 pound last year's top 10 wrestling 
national champion, Dan teams, Including Oklahoma, 
Wagemann, the second-place Oklahoma State, Iowa State, 

. . 

I. 

Wilconaln, Minnesota and CIl 
Poly. 

The Hawks are favored 10 
take their fourth straight BIc 
Ten title with Wisconlln, 
Minnesota and Michigan 
thought to be the other top 
contenders. 

With a few exceptions, the 
starting spots at each weight 
aren't totally set, and Gable will 
be using an Intrasquad meet 
Wedneaday night to make aome 
declslona on who his wrestlers 
will be in the opening Minnesota 
Invitational at MlnneapoU. 
Saturday. • 

The Intr asquad ma tch Is open 
to the public and will include • 
wrestling clinic so that the lIN 
may learn some 01 the poInta Ii 
scoring and wresUlng moves . 
The clinic will begin at 7 p.m. 
with the wrestling getting wr 
derway at 7:30 p.m. at the Field 
House. 

Iowa will open Its home 
season Nov. 'll, hosUng Nor· 
them Iowa, whlah placed third 
in the Division Two NCAA finals 
last season, 

"Right now I can only count 
on three weight classes," Gable 
said. "But last year at this time 
I would have only have said we 
were sure at two classes." 

And last year Iowa won the 
national championship. 

The Panthers, with 22 first 
place votes and 389 overall 
points, retaIned the No. 1 
ranking they achieved a week 
ago, but UCLA, a distant second 
last week, pulled to within nine 
points of the No.1 slot Monday 
in the latest balloting of the u· 
member coaches' panel. 

The biggest inroad by the 
Bruins was made in first place 
votes where they increased 
their total from eight to 15. 
Pittsburgh, meanwhile, 
dropped eight No. 1 nods from a 
week ago. The UCLA surge WllS 

obviously triggered by the 
Bruins' decisive (45-14) victory 
over Oregon State Saturday 
while Pittsburgh was struggl1ng 
(24-16) with arch·rival West 
Virginia. 

~outhern California, with one 
loss, would definitely have to 
couple a victory over UCLA 
with a Pittsburgh defeat from 
Penn State on Nov. 26 if the 
'J;rojans were to climb to the 
first spot over the still unbeaten 
and untied Panthers. Judging 
by UCLA's renewed support, 
however, many of the coaches 
seem mclined to softpeddle the 
Bruins' early season tie with 
Ohio State at Columbus. 

The top eight teams remained 
unchanged from a week ago. 
Mter the top three, Michigan 
(with three first place votes), 
Texas Tech, Georgia, Maryland 
and Ohio State kept their 
positions from lourth through 
eighth. Oklahoma replaced Ne· 
braska at No.9 and Iowa State, 
which shocked the Comhuskers 
(37-28) last week, moved into 
the No. 10 spot-an improve
ment 01 six notches. 

7. Maryland (1) (10-0) 
S. Ohio State (8-1-1) 
9. Oklahoma (7·2-1) 
10. Iowa State (8-2) 
1l.Nebraska (7·2-1) 
12. TexasA&M(7·2) 
13. Houston (&,2) 
14 Notre Damj! (7·2..0) 
15. Tulsa (7-2) 
16. Colol'ado(7-3) 

, .. What we cando to change 
the course 0 mediCalhistory; 

• Southern California, with 303 
points and one first place vote, 
remained No. 3 In the nation, 
thus adding to the dramatics of 
next Saturday's Rose Bowl and 
ratings showdown between the 
two rival Los Angeles schOOls. A 

• 

Basketball 

upperclassmen 

fall, 74-68 
Iowa's white team led all the 

way and beat the "up
perclassmen, 74-Q, In their 
third basketball exhibition 
Sunday afternoon in Waterloo. 
The white team's Clay 
Hargrave led all scorers with 25 
points, whUe freshman Ronnie 
Lester added 17. 

Bruce King had 16 points to 
lead the black team, and Iowa 
State transfer Tom Nonnan 
chipped in with 14. Coach Lute 
Olso!)'s players will close out 
their Intrasquad games Sunday 
abo Dubuque. 

Women breeze 
The Iowa women'. basketball 

team had an easy time 
dlsposlns of Manhalltown 
Community College there 
Monday, '1N8. 

Freshman Cindy Haqejorde 
led Iowa with 19 polnta and nine 

. rebounds while freshman DIane 
Wilson added 14. 

Iowa 's ~xt game II Thunday 
at Upper Iowa. 

17 . Oklahoma State ( 6-3) 
IS. Rutgers ( Ib..o) 
19.(tie ) Brigham Young( 8-2) 

Wyoming 

©ITlJ . ~[h}® ~~ITlJ®cc~ 
with the DI sports staff 

One entrant emerged from 
the many readers with a perfect 
record, yes,a perfect 9-0 record. 
Using a mixtul'L uf upsets and 
favorites, Jeff S,.wln, 49 Bon 
Alre, correctly picked all nine of 
last weekend's games. 

This Is the second to the last 
chance, besides the Jan. 1 bowl 
games, for all armchair 
quarterbacks and part·time 
gypsies to take a ga.nblt' on 
winning a six-pack similal to' 
the one Sawin has awaltir,~ h'm 
at Ted McLaughlin's I<Hst 
Avenue Annex. 

The Dany Iowan sports staff 
has decided to make that 
gamble a blggle. We feature a 
l>game On the Une which will 
cover the next two weekends, 
but all entries will be due thts 
Thursday. Same rules: circle 
the winner or circle both teams 
for a tie, and predict a score for 
the tiebreaker. Then send your 
entry (one entry per person) 
~gh the clDlPus or U.S. 
mall by Thurmay noon to On 
the LIne, The Dany Iowan, 201 
Communications Cel\ter, or 
drop It off penonally in Room 
lll, Communications Center, by 
Thursday noon. 

The competition t!etween The 
Dally Iowan sports staff 
becomes more Intense as their 
personal baWe for a 12-pack 
comea to a clole. Staff writer 
Steve Nemeth took the lead with 

I 

• 

the help of his RA, Kurt Heiar. 
Nemeth has a 59-39 record while 
Sports Editor Steve Tracy and 
Associate Sports Editor justin 
Tolan are 56·42 and 52·46 
respectively. 

Now remember, same ru)es, 
more games, same Thursday 
deadline, any entries that do not 
meet any sinlle requirement 
will be disqualified im· 
mediately. 

Iowa at Michigan State 
Northwestern at IllInois 
Indiana at Purdue 
Michigan at Ohio State 
Iowa State at Oklahoma State 
Southern Cal at UCLA 
Houston at Texas Tech 
Texas at Baylor 
Colgate at Rutger~ 
Penn State at Pitt(sburgh) 

(Nov. 26) 
Texas Tech at Arkansas 

(Nov. 27) 
Texas A&M at Texas (Nov. 

27) 
Georgia Tech at Georgia 

(Nov. 27) 
Notre Dame at Southern Cal 

(Nov. 27) 

TIebreaker: OkiahOllUl--Jlt 
Nebrasu_(Nov.27) Name: ______ _ 

A~ess:~~ __ ~~~
ALL ENTRIES ARE DUE 

THIS THURSDAY (NOV. 18) 
BY NOON 1 

J 

The quality of health care is much higher than 
ever, but the cost is, too. Since 1940, the . 
cost of hospital and doctor care for a routine 
appendectomy has risen from an Iowa average 
of $185 to $1,208. If the inflation trend 
continues, it could easily double in the next 
few years. 

You don't want that either as a patient, 
premium payer, or payer of social security 
taxes. Neither do we. So we've done 
something about it that lets you do something 
about It. 

Ways to use medical services like we've 
never used them before. 

Working with hospitals and doctors has 
developed a number of programs that can 
help slow down the rising costs of medical 
care and still maintain the quality of care. 

One program allows patients to be discharged 
from the hospital sooner to recuperate at 
home at far Jess cost. 
Another program allows some surgical 
patien~s to have laboratory and X-ray tests 

Blue Cross~~ 
Blue Shield<!J 
of Iowa 

. 
as outpatients instead of in general service 
accommodations that cost more money. 

A third allows certain surgery to be done on 
an outpatient basis in the hospital or doctor's 
office to save costly hospital days. 

We are also working with doctors' review 
committees to help make sure you are not 
getting more care than you need, or less. 

Al')d, we're working with planning agencies to 
help make sure 6nly needed services are 
available because unnecessary services 
cost money. 

What you can do to help. 

We, the hospitals, and the doctors are working 
hard to make these programs widespread in 
Iowa. The more you ask for and use these 
cost-cutting programs, the more available 
they will become. Remember, the less it costs 
for your Care, the less you'll have to pay in 
premiums and taxes when ,you're well. 

We're doing our part. If you'll do yours, 
together we can meet the challenge. We Care. 

Des Moine, I Sioux City , . All of US 
helpinge4lch of us. .R.gllI.r.d "'ar1< Blue Crolt Alloelilion 

~gl.I.,.d 6tnlc. Mark 01 'M Nallonal 
ANoclalion of Blue Shl.ld Plana 
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